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Midwest community rallies behind Chinese victim
by HelenZia
DETROIT-Kiet Tlen. a 2G-yearold ethnic Chinese from Vietnam,
moved to the U.S. with his brothers. grandfather and other family
members through a refugee as-

husband and any other cbinks you
have in there. "
WhileMrs. Tienwent to call the
police, the men began pounding
on the door with their knives and
breaking windows. Local police
sistance program four years ago. arrived within minutes. As they
They ",ttled in Graod ledge. subdued the four. some allegedly
Mich., a semi-rural town of7.000 yelled. " Why are you protecting
located about eight miles from them? Ship 'em ina boat and send
Lansing. Off and on for the last them back to China where they
four yearn, Kiet Tien has been came from."
Neighbors who knew the Tiens
harassed, and in December the

harassmEflt turned to violence.
On Jan. 2, four white men were
arraigned for attempting to break

New redress bill attracts 100 sponsors

into the Tien home with intent to
commit murder the day before. WASHINGTON -

The four-Robert Schrauben, 18.
Rick Wallace. 18. Jerry Wilson.
18. and Michael Q;borne.l~
freed on bond. and preliminary
hearings began Jan. 10.

Photo by Ken Nakano

ISSEI CONTRIBUTION - American Ilag is raised at !ha former
Japanese Evangelical Church of Seattle, rebuilt as an exhibit at
Japan'sopen-air Maljl Village near Nagoya. (Story on page 7.)

Knock at the Door
At the hearings. Tien's wife
Christina, a Caucasian and a native of Grand Ledge. testified that
at about 11 p.m. on Jan. 1 she
answered a knock on the door.
Schrauben. accompanied by the
other three, was at the door wield·
ing a hunting knife. When Mrs.
Tien asked what they wanted,
Schrauben reportedly replied. "I
just want to talk to your Chinese

Japanese, American auto-makers in new relationship
by Robert Sbimabukuro
The refurbishedToyota-Ceneral
Motors plant in Fremont. Calif.,
sent its first Nova off the assembly
line last month. and industry, labor and management e xperts are
watching the experiment with
great interest. In an era of some·
times disquieting envy of Japa-

Analysis
n~e

industry by American cor·
poTations and animosity toward
Japanese products by American
labor uni>ns, the Fremont plant is
a cautious m~nage
trois of two
of the world 's largest manufac·
turing roncems and the once·
powerful United Auto Workers
(UAW) .
Unlike the Honda plant in Ohio
and the Nissan plant in Tennessee.
the NUMMI (New United Motor
Manufacturing, Inc.) plant in
Fremont is comprised of union
members, a large number oftlJem
rehired from the old Fremont GM
plant. Because of that . the UAW
has as much at stake as GM and
Toyota.

a

In February 1983. when GMToyota announced the fonnation
of NUMMJ , then-UAW president
Douglas Fraser said lhat. based
on his discussions with GM chair·
man Roger Smith. the UAW had
"every reason to believe the UAW
will continue to be the bargaining
agent at the plant." But when
Toyota dtairman Eiji Toyoda announced in TokYO that laid-off
UAW workers wruld not be given
priority when hiring was done at
the Fremont plant, relations
soured. Because union activists
were not hired at Nissan and
Honda, the UAW members were
very skeptical about who was
going towork forNUMMI.
Skepticism Countered
Toyota officials were skeptical
also. The GM Fremont plant had
a high absenteeisn rate, low mo.
rale. drug and alcohol abuse. and
union-management friction. But
intense pressure, meetings, dis·
cussions with high-level officials,
and reassurances from Fremont
City Councilman Yoshio Fujiwara
about tIE abilities and habits of
American workers, resulted in

NUMMI recognizing the UA W;
presenUy. 90% of the work force is
from the pool of ex·GM workers.
According to UAW members.
their job is to show that American
workers can produce a quality car
and that the problems of the GM
Fremont plant were due in most
part toGM management.
Management Techniques
NUMMI is incorporating Japanese management techniques
that appear to be meeting with the
approval of the workers. Time
clocks are gone, and so are
private offices. Executives fight
for parking space along willi assembly·line workers, and every·
one eats in the same cafeteria.
Group leaders, team leaders, and
team ~mbers
talk about team·
work , mutual trust, cooperation,
and quality over early morning
calisthmics.
Rather than the specialized,
one-man-one-job process empha·
sized in the U.S.• NUMMI will
operate within tbe flexible Japanese system in which a worker
performs more than one fuoction,
CondnuedooPaget

reported thai this was not tIE first
such incident forKiet Tien. "He's
been harassed by four or five
young men ... saying things like
he's taking their jobs and why
doesn't he go back where he came
from," said Betty Miller, who
sponsored the Tien family's move
totheU.S.
As a result of these violent en·
counters, Tien, a quiet man who
speaks in halting English, has quit
CoDliDued CI:I Paae •

Ninety-nine
members of Congness have signed
on as co-5ponsors of redress bill
HR 442, also known as the Civil
Liberties Act of 19l5. The bill was
introduced to the House ofRepresentatives Jan. 3 by Rep. Jim
Wright (I).Tex. ). who introduced
redress bill HR roo in 1983.
The new bill, named in hmor of
the all-Nisei 442nd Regimental
Combat Team. is essentiaily the
same as HR 4110. One provision of
HR 4110 that was dropped from
the present bill is the requirement
that five of the nine members of
the proposed Civil Liberties Public
Education Trust Fund be Japanese Americans. Some members
of Congness had considered the
requirement discriminatory.
The current list of supporters
includes representatives who
were not co--sponsors during the
last session of Congress: Robert
Borski (D-Pa.), Dan Burton (RInd.). Bob Carr (I).Mich.). Richard Gephardt (I).Mo.) , Edward
Madigan (R-lIl.), and Don Young
(R-Alaska). Also on the list is
newly-elected congressman John
Miller (R-Wash.).

• • •

Co-sponsors of HR 442
(By.State and District)
Alaska: Don Young (R-At Large)
AmericanSamoa: Foro Sunia (D)
Arizona: Morris Udall (D-2nd)
(D-Ist),
Calirornia : Dou~lasBc

RobertMatsUl ([)..3rd), Vic Fazio
(D-4th), Barbara Boxer (D-6th) ,

DistricloCColumbia: Walter Faunt-

roy (D)
Florida: LawrenceSmith (D-I6th).
William Lehman (0-17th)
Hawaii: Daniel Akaka (D-1st>
Dlinois: Cllarles Hayes (O-lst), Gus
Savage (0-2nd). Cardiss Collins 107th). Sidney Ya"" (0-9th). Edward
Madigan (R-15th)
lodiana : Danny Burton

(R~th)

Louisiana : Gillis Loog (D-alh)

Mary1aod, BarbaraMikulski (Wrd).
ParrenMitcheU (D-7th), Michael

Barnes ID-<lth)
Massaclu;etls, Barney Frank (04th), Nicholas MaV(pules (D-6th),
Edward Markey (0-7th) , Joe Moakley (0-9th). Gerry Studds 100IOthI
Michigan: John Conyers (O-lst),
Howard Wolpe (DJrd), MarkSil·
jander (R-4th), M. Robert Carr (D6th), DaleKildee (D-17th), David
Bonior (D-12th), George Crockett
(D-13th)
Minnesota: Bruce Vento (D-4Ul)
Missouri , Richard Gephardt (Wrd).
Alan Wheat ID-Sth)
Nevada: Harry Reid (D-lst)
New Jersey: William Hughes (D-2nd),
JamesltJward (Wrd). Robert Roe
(D-8th), Robert TorriceUi (D-9th),
Peter Rodino (D-1oth)
New VOR : Thomas Downey (0-2nd),
Gary Ackerman '0-7thJ. James
Scheuer ([)..8th) , Charles Schumer
(O-IOth}.Eldolp..... Towns (O-Uth).
Major Owens (D-12th), Charles
Rangel 10-16th), Ted We;'" (017th). Rober. Garcia 10-18th).
Mario Biaggi (D-19th), Hamilton
Fish (R-21st), Benjamin Gilman
(R-22nd) , Frank Horton tR·29th)
Ohio: Tlnnas Luken (D-lst), Tony
HaIlIWrd). Edward Feighan (01901), Lruis Stokes (0-2Ist)

Pennsylvania: Thomas Foglietta (D1st), William Gray (D-2nd), Robert
Borski (D-3rd), Josepb Kolter (04th ). Robert Edgar (0-7th). Peler
Kostmayer (D-8th), Austin Murphy
(0-22nd)
Soulh Dakota, Thomas Daschle (0At Large)
TeDDeSsee: Harold Ford (D-9th)
Tens: CharJes Wilson (D-2nd), Jim
Wright CD-12th!. Mickey Leland
(0-18thl. Solomon Ortiz (0- 27th)
Vermont: James Jeffords (R·A1

George Miller (D-7th), RonaJd Dellurns (D--8th), Fortney Stark (09th}. Don Edwards (O-IOth), Tom
Lantos (D-11th), Norman Mineta
(D-t3th). Tony Coelho (0-151h).
Leon Panetta (D-16thJ. Richard
Lehman (D-18th), Henry Waxman
(0-241h). Edward Roybal (O-25th).
Howard Berman to-26th), Meldon
Levine (O-27th) , Julian Dixon (D28th " Augustus Hawkins (D-29th),
Large,
Matthew Martinez ( O-3Oth), Mervyn Washingtoo: John MiUer (R-lst),
Oymally 1O-31st), Esteban Torres
Thomas Foley (Nth). MikeWwry
D-44th'
(O-34th). Jim
to-7th)
Colorado: Timothy Wirth 1D-2OO)
Wisconsin: Robert Kastenrneier (DConnectiwt: Samuel Gejdensoo (02nd). James Moody ,0-5th)
2nd) , Bruce Morrison I D-3rdl
Tolal: 100
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Congress demands action on Liu case

News in Brief
Government response to Hirabayashi due
SEATILE-The u.s. Depl.of Justice is expected to tile ils pre-

trial order in response to Gordon Hirabayashi's petition for a
writ a/error coram nobis ,nIed in Janu ary 19lG. Hirabayashi,

whose oonviction for violating military curfew and "evacua·
tion" orders was upheld by the Supreme Court, charged that the
gove rnment suppressed, altered and detroyed evidence attesting to the loyalty of Japanese Americans during WW2 .
U.S. Dislrict Court JudgeJohn Voorhees heard the petition in
May 1004 and agreed that he should conduct an evidentiary
hearing. or trial, on the maller. The govermnenl 's pretrial
order, due today , must indicate the issues, dOClDllents, and witnesses it plans to use in its case against Hirabayashi.

Veterans help rebuild torched Buddhist ternple
HAWlEY Mass .- After three angry Vietnam war veterans
t

burned down a Buddhist temple New Year's Eve 1984, other
veterarn from around the counlry helped to rebuild it. A new,
larger temple is now ready for the congregation of the Maha-

siddha Nyingapa Center.
The men said they bumed the shrine to protest the lack of
services available for Vietnam veterans. The congregation of
the temple is nearly aU white.

Hiring of Southeast Asian protested
PORTlAND, Ore.-The director of the WiUamette National
Cemetery reinstituted a work experience program with Port·
land Canmunity College after cancelling it when a local vete r·
ans group objected to the hiring of a Vietnamese student. An
employee of the cemetery had instigated the protests.
Paul Bannai, director of the Veterans Administration's Dept.
of Memorial Affairs, which oversees the national cemetery sys·
tern , ~
backed the Wil lamette director.

Elected official says he didn't intend slur
BOISE, Idaho-State Sen. Walter H. Yarbroogh (RGrand
View ) said he " didn 'l mean it as degrading " when he referred to
Japanese as "slant..,yes."
Yarbroogh, who is beginning his llth term , made the remark
during a hearing of the Idaho LegislabJre's revenue projection
committee Jan. 4, when it discussed ways to improve markets
for Idaho agricultural products in the Pacific.
Speaking as a cattle rancher, Yarbrough said beef producers
have run inlo difficulty lrying to seU10 the Japanese. "When you
starl dealing with those slan''''Yes, you 'd belter be pretty
sharp," he said.
Later that day, Yarbroughdedared, " All the Japanese are my
good friends, " and noted that Japanese Americans, the mosl
unpopular ethnic group in the U.S. during WW2, bave since become among the nation 's moot respected citizens.
The slur prompted Pocatello Blackfoot JACL president Kunio
Yamada to write Yarbrough a le tter which read, in part : "Your
derogatory remark is an affront to Japanese everywhere, in·
cluding those Japanese Americans with whom you claim friend·
ship .... "

WASHINGTON-The murder of
Chinese American jownalist
Henry Liu, a lready the subject of
investigations by Daly Cily
(CaliL) police a nd the FBI, is beginning to draw attention in Can·
gress because of the recent impli·
cation of Taiwan government am·
cia Is in the killing.
Rep. Norman Mineta (()"San
Jose ) has s harply criticized the
Reagan Administration 's re·
sponse to the case. " How can Chi·
nese Americans feel safe when the
President remains silent on this
terrorism and the State Dept. has
lo be dragged kicking and sereaming into the investigation of this
case? " he asked .
" Americans of Chinese ances·
lry s hould nol have to demand that
the President condemn this at4
lack , or that the Justice Depl. will
vigorously prosecute this case, or
that the Slate Depl. will press for
Cu Ucooperation from the Taiwanese government. The President
should demand thatlhe Taiwanese
government retwn the two sus·
peets in Mr. Liu'skilling immediately, if only to assure us as U.S.
citizens Ulat Taiwan will not be·
come a sanctuary for terrorists."
Rep. Tom Lanlos (D-San Mateo) has called for a congressional
inquiry. "The involvement ofoffi·
cials of a foreign government in

Coati1we4 lID Peg!! 8
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such acts is reprehensible and re.quires immediate and forceful ac·
tion on the part of our govern·
ment, " he wrote in a letter to Rep.
StephenJ. Solarz (D-N.Y.),chair
of the Hoose Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific
Affairs .
Solarz announced Jan . 18 that
he pl anned to hold hearings on
whether the killing violated a 1982
law prohibiting harassment of
American c itizens by foreign governments. Under the law. written
by Solarz, arms sales to a coontry
found 10 have engaged in such
conduct would be banned.
CriLical ofKMT
Liu , who immigraled to the U.S.
from Taiwan 17 years ago, was
known to readers of the Chinese
language press in the U.S. and
Hong Koog for his articles and
books criticizing Taiwan's ruling
Nalionalisl Party (K uominlang )
and President Chiang Ching-kuo.
After he was gwmed down at his
Daly Cily home Oct. 15, his widow
and others in the Chinese Ameri·
can conununity charged that the
killing had been ordered by the
Taiwan government.
The ronlroversy over Liu 's
death is s imilar 10 that which surrounded the case of Chen Wen·
chen in 1982. Chen, a professor at

-----------------,
,

Carnegie-Mellon University in
Pittsburgh, was found dead on a
Taipei college campus after being
interrogated by security police.
Government offtcials declared
that Chen, a critic of the Kuomin·
lang, had committed sulcide, but
associates of Chen believed lhal
he had been murdered.
When Chen Chi-li, Wu Tun and
Tung Kuei-sen , all reputed members of the Taiw""based Bamboo
gang, were identified by the FBI
as suspects in the Liu case, they
Continuedtm Pag!!t

CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
& CARAMELS · DRY ROASTED-SALTED
MACADAMIA NUTS · 8RITILES & CHEWS .
COCONUT CANDIES . HAWAIIAN JAMS &
JELLIES · HAWAIIAN HONEY. SPECIAL
GOURMET PACKAGE .

Call Us for Fund-Raising
Sales Promotions
Hawaiian Host Chocolates
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard
Gardena, Californ ia 90248

Phone (213) 532-0543
P~T

"Hawaiian Roamer"
.
.~

"Chink, Chink , Gook! Can you see
through those slits?" as she
walked through the halls of the
Univers ity City High School. As a
public school teacher for many
years who had worked with Black
students, she has encountered
similar hostil ity and sensed in,
creasing rac ism. There was no
doubt in her testimony that the
slurs were racially motivated.
During the past year a Vieblam·
ese student was beaten am his
neck broken and, recently, a
Hmong visiting in West Philadel·
phia was savagely beaten with
both legs broken and surgical repair of his skull needed. The
Hmong did not reporl attacks ,
robberies, extortion, and even
rape to the police because of fear
of retaliation. The police say that
they have not received any such
reports. The Hmong response is
10 gather their extended families

oi

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND
Hawaii's Number One
Hawaiian Host . Chocolates

Asians encountering Black hostility
by Hiroshi Uyebara
PHILADELPHIA- Four hearings were conducted by the Philadelphia Commission on Human
Relation,; fromOcl. 27lo Nov. 5to
investigate incidents of violence
against Asian refugees and im·
migrants. The hearings were a re.s ull of Councilwoman Joan Specter 's pnxtding of tile city council 's
inaction in the face of increasing
violence against Asians in West
Philadelphia and the Logan section of the city. Mayor Wilson
Goode's response was to tour the
troubled West Powelton area and
declare that the attacks on Asians
we re not raciaHy motivated.
It was againsllhis background
thal Reil<o Gaspar testified for
JACL and recounted her personal
experierees of racism at the last
hearing. After her testimony she
was asked about racial slurs and
she resJX>nde4.. in _aloud clear
voice that she had been launted,
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Arizona to put on 3-month Japanese exposition
PHOENlX- "Behind Ihe Mask :
A Cullural Exposition of Japan,"
a 3-month exposition designed to

provide a well-integrated approach to understanding Japan.
gels under way 00 Feb. 2 and 3
with "Matsuri. ,.
The Matsuri. offering exhibits,

performances, and items for sale
at Heritage Square and lbe Lalh
House, is open 10 Ihe public between 11 a.m . and5p.m . each day.
Scattered around Ule square wi.ll
be exhibits of bonsai trees. koi ,
ikebana. dolls. origami. calligraphy and Japanese swords. Oem-

Foundation to train
Asian/Pacific leaders
SAN FRANCISCO-The Coro
Foundation is now accepting applications for a public affairs
training course for leaders in the
East Bay Asian/ Pacific canmuoily. Theprogrambegins March 2
and ends Apr. 19. Application
deadline is Monday, Feb. 4.
The program is designed to give
Asian/Pacific community leaders
an intensive, up-close introduction
to public affairs decision-making
in the Bay Area . It emphasizes
hands-on training and the devel·
opment of a broad understanding
of how a city fuoctions and how
individuals and irntitutions interacl to shape the public agenda .
The program includes sessions
on seven Tuesday evenings, three
Friday afternoons and three Saturdays. It is open to 12 individuals
of Asian/Pacific background. Applicants must live or work In
Alameda or Contra Costa county.
A San Francisco-based program
open to Asian/ Pacific leaders in
other Bay Area counties wiU be
conducted in May.
To obtain an appUcation. interested partIes should wrlle to the
Coro Foundalion, t370 Missioo SI.,
San Francisco 94103 , or call (415 )
863-4601.

onstratiCflS include dance. martial arts. music and a special ki·
mono fashion show. The festival
also incll.rJes a variety of items on
sale to the public, including food.
handcrafts. kites and novelties.
Utilizing over 10 differenlloca·
tions during the next three
months , "Behi nd the Mask" presents a series of lectures. demonstrations. and exhibits on a wide
variety of subjects, including Japanese Uterature. history, music,
religion, philosophy, politics,
crafts and arts, both traditional
and modem.
A paneJ discussion on the Japa ·
nese American experiences in the
Valley is scheduled ror Thursday,
Feb. 7, 7:30 p.m. at the ASU
Memorial Union Pinal Room
In addition , exhibils of Japanese
pottery,
phOlography.
prints, and Kabuki images are
schedulErl. Performances include
Yuriko Doi 's Theater of Yugen
from Portola Valley, Calif., on
April 3, and Kabuki Wesl from
Pomona College in Claremont,
calif., on April 14.
A Japanese film series with discussions following is also sched·
uled. " The Men Who Tread on the
Tiger's Tail" lAkira Kurosawa)

is set for Feb. 6; "Double Suicide" ,Masahiro Shinoda) for
Feb. 13; and " TheBailadofNarayama" (Shohei Imamura' for
Feb. t9.
"Mask" director Jean Micuda
said thai the Valley has a Japanese American population of
aboul 5,000 and the project will
recognize the contributiCflS of
these residents-many of whom
came to the area during the internment years.
Participating groups include
Arizona State Univ., the Bonsai
Society, JACL, Japan America
Society. Phoenix-Himeji Sister
City, Phoenix Koi Club am Ikebana of Arizona.
Sponsor.; are ASU Cen~ial
Commission; the Phoenix Parks,
Recreab:m and Library Dept.;
Arizona Humanities Council; Arizona Canmission on the Arts ;
Consulate General of Japan in Los
Angeles; Mitsui and Company
(USA) Inc.; and NKK Switdles of
America, Inc.
ValJey residents are asked to
contact Dennis Petty, 965-1985, for
information about the Matsuri,
find to call ~1l
for informa.
[j
bo
..'
"
10!,! a ut the BEtund the Mask
senes.

Asian performing arts series opens
LOS ANGELES-The Japan
America Theatre opened its 1985
winter/!:pring series last week
with Samul·Nori, the virtuoso
dance-drurnmers from Korea .
On Jan. 31 and Feb. I, Kodo, the
breath-taking taiko drununers
from Sado Island. Japan, are
back by popular demand aner
playing to sold-out audiences during the Olympic Arts Festival.
Once again, they bring their 900pound CHJaiko drum.
For dance enthusiasts. Saloru
Shimazaki presents a solo tribute
to Michjo Ito , one of the true pio-

neers of American modern dance
who taught such dance luminaries as Martha Graham and Lester
Horton. In his Los Angeles debut
on Feb. 16, awrd·in~
cho-Continued on Page'

Woo to try for city seat
LOS ANGELES-Mike Woo for-

mally announced his cruviidacy
for the Los Angeles Cily Council
Jan.14alhiscampaign headquarters. The council race for the 13th
District will be a rematch with
Councilwoman Peggy Stevenson,
who defeated Woo by Iwo percenlage poinls in a primary held four
years ago.
Woo,33, is a senior consultant to
Slate Senator David Roberti and a
member of various community
organizations. including Leadership Education for Asian Pacifies
(LEAP), Pacific Asian American
Roundtable, and the Asian Pacific Mike Woo
Caucus of the Democratic Party. c1ude the redevelopment ofHollyIf electa!, he will be L.A. 's first wood and the preservation ofGrifAsian American city councilman. fith Park, said that incumbent
The 13th District includes Echo Stevensm "has lost touch with the
Park, Hollywood, Los Feliz, and people" and "is too close tospecial
Silver Lake. Woo, whose plans in- interests. "

_ _ Community Affairs
OAKLAND. Calif.-To inaugurate its
gallery space, the Ohana restaurant
an~
cultural center reatures works or
artists rrom the K~ny
Street ~r
shop or San FrancISCO. The e.xhlbU IS
open all hours that Ohana IS open :
lunches every day and through the
evening hours Tuesday through Sun.
day. Inronnation: 658-1868.
STANFORD, Calif.-Asian Pacific
Student Union holds Its annual conrerence on Saturday. March 2. Dr.
Allan Seid, president of Asian Pacific
American Advocates or California,
and Mabel Teng. co-chair or th! Chi·
nese Progressive Assn., will gIVe keynote addresses. Five workshops focus
on poliOCs, job prospects, art and
identity, mternalJonal affairs. and

racISm. Information: Rachel Shigekane, 755 14th Ave., Santa Cruz. CA
95062; 14(0) 462-2472.
LOS ANGELES-Leadership Educa-

tion ror Asian Pacifies presents
"Korea's Emerging Role in World
Affairs" as a panel discussion with
Bill 1m. Dr. Eui-Voung Vu, and Irene
Choi on Thursday, Jan. 31, at los Angeles Athletic Ctub, 6-9 p.rn .. Toog Soo
Chung rmderates. Tickets for dinner
program are $17.50; students, $15; at
door, $25.Reservations: J.D. Hokoyama or Larry Ng, (2131 743-4999.
The Downtown Chapter of the
American Assn. or Retired Persons
meets at JACCC, 20M S. San Pedro.
Rm. 410. rrom 1:30 p.m., Monday,
Feb. 4. Persons 50 and over are welcome. Information: 292-3165. 263-&169.

•
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THERE ARE TIMES
""'/HEN IT MEANS EVERYTHING
So near when care means so very much.
Rose Hills offers the convenience of every
needed service. Including a flower shop and
the caring guidance of an understanding
counselor ... all in a single visit.
Dignity. understanding, consideration and
care ... A Rose Hills tradition for more than a
quarter of a century. We think that's Important.

So much more ... costs no more

ROSE HILLS
MORTUARY

at Rose Hills Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road, Whittier, Califomia
(113) 699-0921 -(714) 739-0601

ryou're planning to retire on your social securitYI you may find
your golden years rather thinly plated. Today, the average person's
benefils are SIS.68 a day.
At California First Bank:we think you deservemore. Thai's why
we offer a choice of Individual Retiremenl Accounts Ihat amply
provide for your future. You also save money now_ since your depoSits
are lax deductible.
The nexl time you 're near one of our 131 branches. stop by. We'll
be happy to find an IRA thai's exaclly right for you. After all. 515.68
a day doe n'l amount to much security.

••
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Jidai-geki Terebi

JANUARY DRIFfS

ranking Japanese champion
stepped forward; a teacup upside
down on U1e table was lifted, I ",...
whereupon a fly emerged ani flew II!
up. No.3 drew his sword, slashed
C=a:;~
the
air,
and
the
fly
fluttered
ro
the
Bill
ground in two pieces. No.2 then
Marutani
stepped forward, the second cup
lifted , upward went a fly-and the
sword flashed twice-and the fly
WE'VE WRITI'EN BEFORE dropped in four pieces. Therehow we make a bee-Iine for Japa- upon I the top--ranking swordsman
nese movie houses whenever approached, the third cup was
we're in San Francisco or Los An- raised, a fly buzzed out and ichigeles. TIle fantasy nurtured since ban swished the air with his
&/tf~
boyhood days of watching cham- sword. But the fly kept flying
bara. \\lhen a stoic swordsman of around. Puzzled, the Olympian L.._ _ _ _ _ _...::::::...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:..:.::...:.:.;;...=:..;.;,_-'--'--'
few words-ala Gary Cooper or queried : "No. 3eut his fly inhalf;
John Wayne-flashed his roh in No. 2 cut his into quarters; yet mighty exasperating to her. While
A FEW YEARS ago, Vicki had none of them played except on an
the name of righteousness and your fly is still buzzing in theair." she's patiently explaining to me, a supply of tapes taken from Ja- expensive Mitsubishi or Hitachi
honor, sWl clings to us. But resid- Whereupon ichi-ban turned to the both of us miss what is then being panese television shipped from player. And there we were: stuck
ing in these parts on the East Olympian and observed: " Hai, projected, so we both miss parts Japan. Eagerly, the layers of with two shipments of programs
Coast, where Japanese movies are but that one mate no more. "
of the movie. If any of you have wrappings were peeled back, and and a player that would not accept
Okay. so let me get back to the been to a theater where some we placed the nrst cassette on our them. We broke down and bought
available only years apart in one
of the local " art" theaters, and subject of jidaiiJeki on terebi yokel nearby keeps ta1kingduring Panasonic player-only to get the Hitachi. We gave away the
where the New York stat ions are (' 'period movies on television t.). the movie, you'll get an idea of squiggly lines and uninteWgible PanasorOC.
just far enough away that OUf ON THE SUBJEcr of jidaiiJeki, what Vicki has to go through . In garble. Chagrined, we had the
The most expensivejidairooftop aeria! cannot pick up the I've experienced one of those fact, worse: in her case, thatyokei player checked; it was o.k. We
signals (J1 Sundays, when some "good news, bad news" phases. is sitting right by her ear.
then had the tapes checked, and geki's I've ever seen , I'll teb you.
station up in the Big Apple beams The good news is that frau Vicki - - - - - - - - - - - - .•. . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Japanese programs-well. it's also enjoys these period movies
somewhat like living in a fast-food and she stumbled across a place
will become the design enhamburger joint and seldom see- some 40 miles away which stocks
gineers for tbeworld.
And like NUMMI, Mazda has deing chazuke-'n-koko.
VCR tapes of J apanese movies. Continued from Front Pug...
cided to hire union workers. Said In the same way that the AmeriSPEAKING OF SWORDS- So now she rents up to three or
can consumer electronics indusMANSiill'. I'm reminded of the four at a time, and after dinner a concESSion from UAW . Itshould Kazuhiko Hoshino, one of Mazda's try has given up competing with
managing directors, the decision
story of the champion U.S. Olym· we'll sit down and enjoy a good 01 ' reduce boredom and make it
to recognize the UAW came after the Japanese, the automobile inpic fencer who had heard somuch katsudo-shashin. The had news easier tochange job assignments.
dustry is about rodo the same.
about thesamuraiswordsmanship part is that si nce I don 't lDlder- Workers are urged to make "frank discussioos" with UAW
'lbyota Objectives
of Japan that he travelled to Japan stand everything that's being said "creative suggestions"; morning executives.
It
must
be remembered that Toto see a demonstration by their (and she does ), I keep asking for calisthenics are voluntary , howMitswishi Joins tbe Parade
yota
will
not have much to gain
three top swordsme n. The third- an explanation. Which can be ever.
And last month, it was an- economically from this venture.
nounced that Mitsubishi Motors While GM shares one-half the profSlructure ofNUMMl
Basically, Toyota and the UAW will also open a plant in the Mid· its for $20 million invested (norwill prnduce the cars, and Chev- west, probably in illinois, Indiana, mally, a new model costs $100-200
rolet will market them . Of the Ohio, or Kentucky. According to million toproduce), Toyotaobjec$250 million invested in the re-- Toyoo Tate, president of Mitsubi- tives may be more subtle. Sankei
Three boxes airshipped from board-is to be inserted, enabling opening, GM invested $20 million shi Motors Corp., MMC would not Shimbundeputy foreign news ediNew York have occupied one cor- the typesetter to accept data from plus the site. Toyota suppUed the operate the plant alone, but tor Jun Kusano claims that Toyer
ner of the PC office since early other word processers in-house or rest. Nova is a SUbcompact, front· declined comment on the possi- ta 's objectives are more strategic
bility of joining hands with Chrys- than ecmomic. Quoting a Toyota
December, having come during by modem from the outside.
wheel-<lrive auto similar to the
the Holiday Issue blitz. This past
Toyota Corolla. The drive train ler. At present, Mitsubishi manu- source, Kusano says that reviving
week, a technician from Allied
The first half of the campaign to (transmission and engine) is factures the Colt and a few other a GM factory may soften protecLinotype came to uncrate and attain $40,000 has been attained , Japanese ; the other parts, Ameri- cars for Chrysler.
tionist sentiment in the United
Harvard economist Robert States. Also, by marketing the car
hook up the CRTonic 200 digital with $21,000 received since the can made. The top management
typesetter and the Diablo 630 funddrivewasstarted in July 1984. is hired by Toyota, and the pro- Reich, writing in the Feb. 'l:I, 1984 through Chevrolet, Toyota expects
printer-the items being pur- The completion of the second half duction is by Toyota. The board of issue of the New Republic, states: to help ' 'blunt opposition to Japachased i'rom the PC typesetter of the campaign within the nex.t directors is one-half Toyota, onenese auto imports." In addition,
The overall strategy is
fund .
Toyota
's investment now will pay
few months will be one of the hap- halfGM .
clear. It is the same strat·
off
in
a
work force of engineers
This week (Jan. 21-25" two PC piest acoompiishments in PC's 55-egy
that
underlies
Japan's
Objections Voiced
staffers are attending classes to year history . The stafT thanks
and
designers
better able to inner
recent,
rapid
shift
into
airObjections to this joint venture
learn how to operate the new everyone who has already con·
vate
in
the
future.
craft
engines,
video
cassette
have come from Chrysler and
equ.ipment. One more attach- tributed and Ihose who are about Ford, both charging that the deal
NUMMI will test how well unrecorders, telecommunicament--acom munication interface to.
ionized workers perform under
-IIKH. violates anti·trust laws. Chrysler
tions devices , and personal
the Japanese management syscom!"ters. These products
has a suit pending.
tem ; it will also be testing
are
launching
pads
for
gain·
Others argue that the plant does
how adaptive that system is, for
fig
scale
and
experience
in
little to boost the ailing American
there
are signs that it needs some'
the
world's
newest
technoler
ISSN: 0030-8579
heavy industries. Because the
attention.
gies.
Attaining
immediate
drive train is built in Japan, some
profits from these products
'Lifetime Employment a Myth·
critics oontend that very little is
is less important than beManagement books have earlibeing done to build up the induscomir4! the largest and most
er suggested that Japan's system
trial base that the U.S. sorely
experienced world practiNan JACl Headquaners. 1765 Sunel 51 ,San FlanClSCO. CA 94115,
of lifetime employment, company
needs. Americans will be assem{415)921 - 5225
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trade unions. company loyalty,
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methods which lay behind
seniority-based wages together
the argument goes.
and last weeksott he year at 244 S San Pedro Sl ,los Angeles, CA 90012, (213)
them. A Japanese labor
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so
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will
easily
produced the Japanese "miracle."
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Labeling Ourselves
Back in the Thirties, when Jimmie Sakamoto was publishing the
weekly Japanese American Cour·
ier in Seattle, the word "Nisei"
was a no-no . Sakamoto reasoned
that he was running an English
language newspaper and " Nisei"
had no place in it since it was a
foreign "urd.
At least. that's the way we who
worked on the Courier interpreted
his rule. In the Courier's stories
Nisei were identified as "second
generation." That was awkward
but the writers cwld live with it .
But "socond generation" was
even more awkward in headlines.
It simply wouldn 't fit. So in many
instances Nisei were identified 10
he.adlines as "youth." That was
accurate, aU right, since Nisei in
those times certainly were young .
But it was a s tilted use of the word

FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa

and no one was happy with it. Still,
wecouldn 'l find a betler word . We
were stuck with "youth ."
Since those days "Nisei" has
become an accepted part of the
English language. It appears in
my Webster's Third New International : "(Jap, lit.. second generation, froni secord + set genera·
tion ): a son or daughter of issei
parents who is bom and educated
in America and esp. in the U.S.-

Jin Konomi

One autumn day the lord of Matsuye went on a horseback excursion into the suburbs t of Edo ).
After many miles of unconftned
galloping and cantering in the
wide open country he was beginning to feel hungry when , as he
passed a farmhouse, he smelled a
most tantaliz.ing odor. On a sud·
den impulse he e.ntered the yard.
Behind the house by the kitchen
door, he saw a woman squatting
before a shirchirin (portable
charcoal brazier). Some fish were
broiling on the grill, and thick ,
blue srroke rose from the fire.
The tantalizing odor filled the air.
He summoned his attendants ,
who had been following him at a
respectful distance. He told a
page to order the woman to serve
him luncheon, with the wonderful
smelling fISh .
The woman balked at first at
such an outrageous demand , fo r
she was nobody's servant, certain1y not of the stranger making
the demand. After much cajoling
by the page she was finally persuaded. She set his lordship on the
kitchen verandah and served him
an impromptu IWlCheon of fresh
cooked rice and the fish hot off the
grill. It was the most delicious
meal his lordship had ever had in
his life.
After thanking and rewarding
the wonan (not personally, of
course) he rode on. He learned the
fISh was called samma, and the
place he had this heavenly repast
was Meguro.
Shortly there.after his lordship
met his friend, lord of Kokura , in
the Edo Castle, where he was in
attendance on the shogun as required by protocol. He could hardly contain himself in his eagerness to talk about his gourmet adventure. He waxed euphoric as he
drooled over the memory of the
most delicious somma of Meguro. Lord Kokura swallowed the
story whole. He was angry that

been voiced by Glen S. Fukushima, a graduate of Gardena High
School, Stanford and Harvard
Law School, a Fulbright Fellow at

the University of Tokyo, am now

an attorney in Los Angeles (See
Jan. t8 PC).
"Whereas 'Japanese American' demtes 'American citizen of
Japanese ancestry', Fukushima

writes, " 'Nikkei' merely denotes
'related to Japan' or 'of Japanese
ancestry'. Ctearly, much is lost
by using the latter term. I seriously question whether this emphasis

proper tenn is 'Nikkei Amerikajill' .... In fact, using Nikkei inJapanese can be coofusing because
the tenn ..,compasses anything
outside of Japan related to Japan.
Thus 'Nikkei kigyo' is routinely
used to mean Japanese.owned
companies operating abroad.
Similarly 'Nikkei bijunesuman'
more often refers to Japanese
nationals than to Japanese
Americans. The world 'Nikkeijin'
is usedasanoun, but this toowben
used alme is ambiguous iJlas..
much as it makes ethnicily rather
than citizenship its defining

of ethnicity over citizenship is in
the be.st interest of Japanese characteristic ...
Ameri~lh
for our future
An impressive explanation. ~
or for properly understanding our viously 'Nikkei' as used by theJarole in American history.
panese American press is an inac"Nikkei is never used as a noun curate 'use of the term. But is
in Japarese to refer to an Ameri- there a better one that's accurate,
can of Japanese ancestry. The understandable and acceptable?

A Tonosama Story

MOSHI
MOSHI

by

distinguished from kibei, compare sansei ...
But just about the time "Nisei"
became accepted, they are vanishing from the American scene.
Sansei, Yonsei and Gosei are tak·
ing over. In the sense that Nisei
means Japanese Americans, the
word has been applied to later
generations. But it is understandable that Sansei, Vonsei, etalconsider the term inaccurate. 1 also
gather that many prefer not to be
confused with a generation which
they regard Without great admiration
Some of the Japanese American pre.$, including Pacific Citizen, have adopted the term "Nikkei " to apply to Japanese Americans. Soond okay? WeU, aside
from its unfamiliarity. there are
more basic objections which have

such a delicacy had been demed
him. So as soon as he went home
he had his steward issue an order
to the cook to serve him sam rna
as soon as possible.
The cook was in a quandary .
Somma was one of the lowliest
fishes. dee.med totally unsuitable
to serve to such an exalted personage as his lordship. As he had
never handled it, he did not know
what todn. So he proceeded in his
usual haute cuisine manner.
First he steamed the samma to
remove the oil ; then he had his
helper pull out all the fine bones,
one by one, with tweezers; then he
marinated and broiled it.
Lord Kokura was sadly disappointed. The sommo: was even
flatter than the other fishes to
which he was daily accustomed.
At the next patace attendance,
Lord K<i<ura told Lord Matsuye
how disappointed he was with
somma. wrd Matsuye asked :
"But wbere did your cook get the
somma?" " At the Uogashi, of
course," answered Lord Kokura.
"Ah, so," smiled Lord Matsuye,
smugly. "No wonder. samma
has to be from Meguro. That's the
only place you can get real

somma! "

• • •
Above is a barebone synopsis of
the clas;ic rakugo, "Tonosama
no samma. Its intent obviously
was to get laughs at the expense of
the t01lOsama ' s ignorance and
naive unworldliness. Though the
episode is not unbelievable, it is
rather fur-fetched. Its sage (I
wiU explain later) is not blatant
but rather low-key, and its hwnor
is droll and mild. The story's perrennial popularity would seem to
indicate that the common people
enjoyed poking fun at the species
OJ

tonosama.
All rakugo end in a sage. also
called otoshi, or ochi, corresponding to the punch line. The
sage of this story is that Meguro
is miles from the sea.
The English name for samma
is saury or mackerel pike; the

latter is more descriptive. It looks
like a small pike and tastes like
mackerel. A seasonal fish, its
prime isearly autumn. Traditionally it has been held in low esteem
because of its abundance and
cheapness. But it is probably one
of the most delicious fishes of Japan 'scoastaJ seas.

REDRESS
UPDATE:
Minoru Yasui t

Chair
Legislative
Education
Committee
Arthur S.
was a
most conscientious
of
the U.S. Commission on Wartime
Relocation and lnternme.nt of
Civilians (CWRIC ). He has
served as Secretary of HEW, president of several universities and
colleges, Commissioner on Aging, Chainnan of the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission, and has held
a nwnber of other poSitions of
power and infIue.nce at high levels. He isa longtime, experienced
practitioner in government circles. In a word, he is a " pro."
Now, though he is age 78, he is a
vigorous, dynamic person-still
going strong! He actively chairs
several national citizens committees on civil rights. He is keenly
concerned about redress. He believes that a mass movement of
citizens is needed to prod Congress to taking any action on redress . Unless members of Congress are convinced that most
Americans feel strongly that such
aberrations as forced removal
and detention of individuals without charges should never again
occur-we will be a long, long
time l maybe never ) in achieving
redress.
Dr. Fle.nuning points out that
the mlJ1iscuje Nikkei population
in the United States cannot ac-

The mention of samma brings
back memories and longing for
another taste of this fish. (Japanese groceries have frozen
samma, but I haven·t tried it
yet). In my childhood-adolescence in the height of its season,
the eve.ning air of the neighborhood was heavy with the charac-

teristic blue smoke rising from
countless shichirin, charged
with the most unbearably tantalizing smell in the world. I can understand why Lord Matsuye
thought the samma of Meguro
the most heavenly taste be e.njoyed in his life. This also I want to
explain ina later article.

Support from Others
complish redress by themselves.
Our numbers and our direct influence is much too small. We must
move other individuals and
groups to make redress their
cause, too, because it could adversely affect tbe future for all of
us .
Interest in issues of evacuation,
relocation and detention will not
last forever. The CWRIC report
and recanmendations in 1983 got
nationwide coverage. Last summer, subcommittee hearings attracted some momentary atten·
tio~
a lot of opposition. We
must keep the issues alive by networking and by building coalitions with non-Nikkei groups
across the country.
Personal contacts and indivi·
dual involvement with other
groups are essential. No one will
help us, unless we ourselves are
willing toparticipate in the activi·
ties and causes of other groups.
Nikkei must concern themselves
with local community. state, regional, national and international
issues, too. As we contribute to
other causes, with our sincere efforts, so we can expect others to
contribute and support our redress cause.
Each of us are members of
other groups. Through our participation in other organizations,
we have opportunities to persuade such groups to support our
cause. For example. Vi de Cristo-foro of Salinas persuaded the
local te.achers group to pass a re-

solution supporting redress. Ultimately. the national organization
of teachers endorsed redress.
Further, Leslie K. Furukawa and
other Asian attorneys in the Los
Angeles area proposed that the
State Bar ofCalifornia support redress-and by dint of a gre.at deal
of effort and effective lobbyingpersuaded the State Bar of California to support redress. Similarly, inSeattle, Cherry Kinoshita
and othe.rs persuaded Mayor
Charles Royer to push through a
favorable resolution at the National League of Cities conference
recently held in Indianapolis. We
need to ITIlItiply these examples a
thousand-fold!
Nationally, a prestigious citizens' coalition for redress, Americans for Personal Justice, was
initiated in Washington, D.C., a
couple ofye.ars ago. It needs to be
activated, so that it is nationwide
in scope. Individual members of
the coalition need to be motivated
to speak out on behalf of redress
across ~ country.
You can help (1) by participating in local organizations, and
pushing lbr expressed support of
redress, and (2) by suggesting
names, addresses and telephone
numbersofinfluentiaJ individuals
well-known at regional levels wbo
might participate in a national
citizen coalition for redress. Your
personal knowledge and your c0ntacts with individuals and orgaruzations are keys to a successful
drive .
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Takasugi Responds Judiciously

Club: Mable Vos~ki,
publ & disl O.Dtl~uedf'omFrnPC
del; Geo~
Va,mate, 105. " .
h,IS Job a~ a ~r
Ledge ~as
sta· ganization of Chinese Americans
Board . Mattl • . Furuta, Miki Hlme- tlonand IS tiunktllgofmovUlg.
(OCA); ACJ secretary Roland
no. Geor~
!ge, Sid Inouye, J,une K~rl'
Local Asian American groups Hwang; and Dan Dizon of Asian

CITYOFCOMMERCE,ca.-U,S.
District Court. Judge Robert
Takasugi fielded questions from
the audience to hiaWight the 1985
~ast
1.:00 Angeles'bJACL .mstalJ~.
tlon dtmer Jan . 12 at Sleyen 5
Steak Hwse.
Rather than deliver a prepared
address. the one-hme National
counsel responded to
JACL l~a
questions regarding the recent
DeLorean case, his personal experiences with the polygrap, (lie
detector), civil rights cases in his
eight years on the federal bench.
and upcoming cases before him,
especially the " M" Club.
Douglas K. Masuda, Esq., was
re-eJected to his seventh conseculive ternl as president- a chapter
record ",tlich he said was possible
only because of the excellent and
cooperative board around him :
Officers: Dean Aihara, "p; Mitton
Noji , vp ; Angela Kato, vp ; Yuri Shi-

Taketani, Ron Tsuji Min Yoshizaki.
Also honored w~e
the 1984 high
school scholarship winners:
Arthur Akinori Hashizume Roosevelt High- Patricia Hazama' Montebello High; Lisa Ann Naka'ma. AIhambra High ; Sean Suzuki , Schurr
High : Cynthia Yukiko Takahashi.
Mark Kewel.High ; ~aymondMkt
Uyemur~.
Wilson High.
Heading the dinner committee
were Michi Obi and Mabel Yoshizaki, Ixth "M" Club stalwarts.
Others in the club are Mattie Furuta , Mas Dobashi, Miki Himeno
and MilfDn Noji.
EdwanJ Himeno was emcee.
Moo Himeno was installing offi~
. Rev. Russell Hamada, Sansei

mamoLD. sec ; Deena Tokuda, sec ;
Byron Ba>a. lreas ; Mas Dobashi. 1000

priest at Nishi Hongwanji, gave
the invocation and benediction.

SERIES
CnrWnued from Page3

reographer Shimazaki will offer a
program of his original works as
well as from the repertory of Ito.
A showcase of Asian American
dance on March 16 combines the
unique styles of the San Francisoo-based June Watanabe Dance
Company and emerging Los Angeles choreographer Heidi Asbley. June Watanabe , a former
member of the Gloria Newman
Dance 1beatre, presents a broad
spectrum of style with her creative use of music as counterpoint
to her choreography. Heidi Ashley is a fourth-generation Japanese American whose works reflect her devotion to traditional
Japanese art forms and contemporary influences.
Another Los Angeles debut on
April 13 is Saeko Ichinobe & Company. Sre creates works based on
Japanese folk tales and legends,
blending influences from the East
and West. A winner of several
choreography awards, her repertory has been performed by companies ruch as the Boston BaHet
and Joffrey (( Dancers.

SU, Takesh.i Matswnoto, Brian Mine- h ' h
"--'
I
.
zaki. Mid18el Mitoma. Michi Obi, w. Ie had ,ut:Cn mvo ved m the
Robert T. Obi, Sue Sakamoto. Mike Vm . cen~
Chin ~ase
began to take

A special treat to close the
dance segment of the series is the
week-long residency ofpost-modern choreographer Kei Takei and
her 11·member company Moving
Earth. As one oftoclay's most provocative and innovative artists,
Kei and rer company will present
the U.S. premiere of " Light 20,"
her latest piece in a continuing
" Light" series which began in
1969. The two performances on
May 24 and 25, along with workshops in the community, will end
her month-long tour of Japan and
the United States.
The last in the series is the Los
Angeles premiere of a new work
by the legendary Indian sitarist
Ravi Shankar. With an aU-star en·
semble of fine musicians from
home and abroad , this program
on June 7and 8 treats audiences to
his latest work which fuses tradi·
tional lrrlian themes with Japa·
nese imtrumentation on keto,
shakuhachi, shamisen and
taiko.
'
All performances begin at8 pm.
Tickets may be purchased at 244
So. San Pedro Street in Little
Tokyo. Information and chargeline sales: 680-3700.
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action unmediately aner the attack was reported in Michigan

ne'.'-'spapers. M~rs
of Assn. of
Chmese Americans (ACA) conlacted the Tien family. American
CitizensforJustice(ACJ)oot.ified
the FBI and the U.S. Dept. of Juslice; a preliminary FBI investigalion is under way. AsianAmericans living near the town are
mobilizing to attend the court proceedings.
Asian American leaders from
different parts of the state met
with Tier!, his family, and local
officials Jan. 9 to try to deal with
the situation. In attendance were
ACApresidentFrankChen;Andy
Wong, a nationaJ officer with Or-

Pacific American Council. They
learned that the Tien family had
been subjected to several prior incidents of harassment and violence. The group also spoke with a
state civil rights officer, Al Stine,
who was investigating on behalf
of the state.

Community Reaction
Grand Ledge church leaders
have been meeting to see how the
racial agitation can be countered,
and some businessmen have offered Tienotheremployment.
In spiteoftheconcern voiced by
Asian Americans and others
throughrut Michigan, Grand
Ledge officials downplayed the
incident. Mayor Lou Gentry and
City Manager Ron Lee, who is of

Chinese doseent, stated that thia
was an isolated incident rather
than a reflection ofpossibleracial
tensions in the area. The Eaton
County prosecuUr handliJl! the
case against the frur men irxIicat·
ed that re would not try to bring
out the racial circumstances surrounding the crime.
Local Asian Americans see
similarities between the attack on
Tien and the 1982 killing of Vincent Chinby two whites whoapparenlly had hostile attitudes fDward
Asians.
Asian American organizations
have vowed to do whatever is necessary to assist Tien and provide
moral support. "Everybody responded right away," said Chen.
"I think we all recognized that we
want to prevent another Vincent
Chin case from happening. Right
now, we're giving the wheels of
justice a chance to do the right
thing. But we also let them know
we are concerned.

1------------------------------------..
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PUBLIC HEARING Caltrans will be holding three Public Hearings concerning an
Employment Study for the 1-105 Century Freeway Project.
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Century Freeway Transitway
This study provides Cal trans with proposed goals for employing minorities and females to work on the
1-105 project. The purpose of the hearings is to gather public comments on the study findings. A
Spanish translator will be available at each of the hearings.

Locations

Oates & Tlme,

Inglewood High
Auditorium
231 So. Greyillea Ave
Inglewood, CA

February 19, 1985
7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Bateman Hall
11331 Ernestine Ave.
Lynwood, CA

February 20, 1985
7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Downey City Hall
11111 Brookshire Ave.
Downey. CA

February 21, 1985
7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

These findings and hearing comments will be analyzed for use in preparing revised EquaJ
Employment Opportunity goals for minorities and females.
The Employment Study Report is available for viewing or purchase between the hours of 7:30 A.M.
and 4:00 P.M. at:
Caltrans
Century Freeway Civil Rights Branch
120 South Spring Street, Room 3-SG
Los Angeles. CA 90012
Copies are also available to read in the following locations:
Inglewood 1-105 Information Office at 3520 W. Imperial Highway, Downey 1-105 Information Office at
8830 Imperial Highway and CFAAC at 2610 Industry Way. Lynwood.
If you wish to comment on the study. please submit your wriHen comments before March 8, 1985 to
Caltrans. District 7. Century Freeway Civil Rights Branch, c/o Coun Burrell, Chief, 1-105 Construction &
Civil Rights, 120 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012.
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rormer Japanese Congregational Church
rrom Hilo, Hawaii. and the othe r is the
former house of Vasuo Kubota in sao
Paulo, Brazil.
In a separate building, there was a
whole floor or displays or photographs,
ramily journals, and books, including our
sister's Camp Notes and Other Poems.
Other items or interest depicting the lire
or the Japanese residents in the U.S.-in
homes, schools, temples, churches, kenjinkai gatherings, and in camps-were
a lso on display .
To our surprise, we saw that a group
picture of Issei men in a Missoula ,
Montana "internment camp" included
our rather, who had been confined there
at one time.
Meiji-mura Officials
The Yasutake ramily along with Mrs.
Motoda was honored by Meiji-mura officials before and after the ceremonies, in
particular by Dr. Masaru Sekino, director of Meiji-mura; Suemichi Tsuchiya.
director or the Tokyo office; Dr. Juro
Kikuchi, architect and historian; and
Masatomi Nishio, the architect who supervise::1 the transportatim and reamstructionofthe house at Meiji-mura.
JACLwas represented by Ken Nakano,
Boeing engineer and resident or Kirkland , Wash. , who, as a bilingual JACLer
and chair of its international relations
committee, worked out the fmal details or
getting the house transported to Meijimura .
Accompanying Poem
One of the poems written by our sister
Mitsuye in Camp Notes and Other
Poems vividly brings back to my mind
this fonner Beacon Hill house as "oor
hilltop home in Seattle overlooking the
valley. "
This JDefTl. "Bedtime Story," is striking
in its contrast or perceptions or society by
the issei rather and his Niseidaughter.
For the Issei father. this beautirul Japanese legend expresses his gratitude for
the litllejoys in themidstorthe hard, cold
world or Caucasian society in which the
Issei are regarded as aliens. For the little
Nisei girl, the perception of society is
more sureess-oriented and the story has

Reflections on a Former Home
An article describing the moving oJthe
Seattle Japanese Evangelicol Church
and its dedication ot the Meiji-mura Museum ran in the PC Nov. 9.

gressmen Robert T. Matsui and Nonnan
Y. Minela, and senators Daniel K.lnooye
and Spark M. Matsunaga.
Matsui referred to the building as " a
reminder of the many threads which intertwine the Japanese and American cultures am histories." Matsunaga. paying
tribute to our father. noted lhat " the
house was for many years the home of
Jack Kaiichiro Yasutake. a highly respected leader in Seattle's Japanese
American community. ,.

by the Rev. Seiichi Michael Yasutake
EVANSfON, ilL-Our ramily home ror
12 years (from 1930 to 1M2) in Seattle,
Washington , was dedicated as a museum
in Meiji-mura ll\<le iji village) near Na·
goya, Japan , onOcl. 21,1984. The house in
which all four Yasutake children grew up
was taken apart board by board and reconstructed beside over SOothe r Meijiera
structures at the 250-acre museum site.
The house was on top of Beacon Hill in
Seattle (1312 Massachusetts St.1 and it
was relocated in Meiji-mura on top of a
hill overlOOking the large expanse of
beautirul Lake Iruka.
Present at the dedication ceremonies

• • •

After the ceremonies. we toured Lhe
building with its rour bedrooms and a
bathroom upstairs , a large parior and
dining room combination (used as the
worship sanctuary by the Issei church
congregation) , kitchen and pantry downstairs, and a large entrance hallway by
the front door. The full basement is to
include the juro, which was imported to
Seattle from Japan and was now being
brought back with ,he house! The house
was alrmst as we len it when we were
"evacuated" in April 1942.
As the touring party entered the rront
entranceway, my mother recounted to
Chubu Nippon TV News how two FBI
agents made their way to that very entrance hallway to arrest my rather on
Dec. 7, 1941.
In response to a question by the TV interv iewer as to what was uppermost in
my mind, I recalled my reeling at the end
or the war: that the devastation had finally ended and the question or which
nation won the war no longer seemed
relevant.
It wasdimcultnot to be moved to tears
by those vivid memories of wartime rear
and anxiety in that very house, which was
located in the land with which the U.s.
had been at war. During this brief house
tour, all these memories flooded our
minds as family members talked about
various rooms and household items preserved from those years.
There are two other overseas structures relocated in Meiji-mura. One is the

were my mother, Hide Yasutake , my two

brothers. Toshio and Joseph, and myselr.
Because of conunitments at home, my
sister . Mitsuye May Yamada lin Orange
County, Calir.I , was unable to attend.
The Ix>use was dedicated as the Japanese Evangelical Church. The building
had beeJ used as a c hurch si nce 1949
(when our family sold the house) and was
donated to Meiji-roura by its owner, Mrs.
Kimiko Motoda , who expressed her pleasure in making this contribution during
the dedication ceremonies.
- Some 120 people attended the dedication , and many others sent congratulatory messages . President Ronald Reagan
wrote that our fonner house " provides
both an opporlunity to recognize the
strong ties between the United States and
Japan and the enormous contribution
made to America by the Issei and their
descendants. "
Congratulatory Messages
Japanese Foreign Minister Shintaro
Abe wrote of the contribution made by the
Japanese immigrants in Seattle in advancing relations between Japan and the
United Slates. Congratulatory letters
letters included those Crom Nikkei con-

no point. Thus, herquizzicalquestion: "Is
that the end?"
The }XlelJl, I conjecture, was composed
in the hwse which now sits atop a hill
overlooking Lake lruka in Meiji-mura.

-

A Bedtime Story
Once upon a time,
an old Japanese legend
gOU03 told
by Papa.
an old woman traveled through
many small villages
seeking refuge
for the night.
Each door opened
ashver
in answer to her knock
then closed.
Unable to walk
anyjuTther
she wearily climbed a hill
found a clearing
and there lay down to rest
a few moments to catch
her breath.
The village town below

layasleep except
for a few starlike lights.
Suddenly the cloud> opened
and a full moon came into view
over the town.
The old WOTl"Uln sot up

tumed toward
the village town
and in supplication
ca/.Led out
Thank you people
of the village,
if it had not been for your
kindness
in refusing me a bed
for the night
these humble eyes would never
hal1£' seen this
memorable sight.
Papa paused, 1 waited.
In the comfort of our

hiUtop home in Seattle
overlooking the valley,
1 shouted

" That 's the end?"
Copyri8ht 1976 by Mitsuye Yamada

***********************************************************************************
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HEARINGS
""""""' .....1'¥.

Local Black residents of the
Logan area resented the sudden

attention focusing on violence
and flee fran violence.
against Asians. Residents claimed
Juliama Mark-Le of Chinese that their area was always trou-

Resource Center Inc .. said that bled by drugs, violence and crime
Asians' experience in reporting and that city agencies had not
violence or extortion to public done anything to alleviate theif

agencies including the police is problems. The refugees had been
that they are not taken seriously . dumped, without much preparaAsians cb not get any respecl.
tion on what to expect, into subTsian Law. representing the standard and ollen condemned
Asian American Council, stated housing in high-crime, blighted
U13t in oodition to historical anti~
areas. A Black residentoflhe West
Asian feelings, one of the causes Powelt(J1 area said, "This comof violence against Asians was the mission should acknowledge the
anti-As ian-import campaign car- fact that racism is a strong motiried on by the auto and steel in- vating factor in these attacks."
dustries and some unions in favor
of protectionist policies. Their
On the other hand , many speakcampaigns have led to an envir· ers representing agencies a nd
onment where attacks on Asians groups involved in resettlement,
are accepted and condoned.
comr~jtYI
and human relations

,"==::....::sChapter Pulse
Diablo Valley
WALNtJI' CREEK, Calif.-John
Tateishi is featured speakerat the
chapter's installation dinner ,
Sunday, Jan. 27, at King Tsin Restaurant . 228O Oak Grove Rd . Special guests are Rep . George Miller and Supervisor Nancy Fahden.
Tickets are $14. Reservations t as
soon as possible>: Masaye Nakamura. 12l Brookside Rd .. Orinda,
CA 94563; 1415) 254-4039.

•

George FUJioka , pres. Ed Kubokawa . 1st vp; Aki Tonyama , 2d vp; Yuklo \Vacia, sec. Mary Takal , treas,
Gilbert Matsuoka, n.uhr ; Sharon
ikeda. schol , Sukeo OJI, EBIH , Wilma Hayashi. health. Bd . Sumi Nakashima, Akl Hara . LajOS Lmszky. Yoshlye Togasaki . Ray Yamada.

Stockton

Fujii ; RliJy Dobana. memb.
Add 'i crnlte : Gladys Murakami,
memb; Nancy Saba, nwsltr ; Tue Tomoda , agmg & ret ; Tetsuo Kato, Jack
Kitagawa, vets.

The Philadelphia JACL made
the following recanmendations:
(1) Recognize that racism
exists.
12) Counteract rumors of preferentia lgovernment financial aid
to the refugees, since all refugees

regardless of national origin receive aX! to help them settle.
(3) R<t:ognize that the refugees
are struggling to survive and often do oot have the time to think
about cultivating the community
even thrugh it is the reasonable
thing todo.
14) Recognize the fear and
threat of competition. Encourage
fairness within the greater
community.
15) Keep the lines of communication open. Political leadership

is necessary to fmd political
solutiom.
It may be months before the
Commission on Human Relations
issues a report and makes its recommendations. Meanwhile, the
U.S. Civil Rights Commission has
been holding similar hearings to
docummt incidents of violence
against Asians and will be coming
to Philadelphia and other Eastern
cities.
-Reprinted rrom Phlladelphla
Chapter Newsletter

A Career For
Men and Women
Law Enforcement

San Francisco
SAN FRANCI~The
board of
governors will be installed at a
dinner-<tance on Friday, Feb. 8, at
the Holi:lay Inn at Fishennan 's
Wharf. No-host cocktails begin at
6:30 p,m " with dinner at 7 p.m .
The evening features the announcement of the 1985 scholarship award of $1.000. Bobby 'G'
and his mobile diSCO will play
music from the late '50s to today
I people may also brtng records) .
Tickets are $21). Reservations
by Feb. 1: JACL-San Francisco
Chapter, P .O. Box 2242'>, San
Francisco, CA 94122. Dance only
from 8::lI p.m .; tickets, $5. lnformalion: Greg Marulani , 621-5911
(day),or64I-I697.

STOCKTON-Superior
Court
Judge Bill Dozier speaks at the
chapter 's installation dinner, Salurday , Jan. 26, from 6 p.m . at the
Sampan Restaurant. Reservations : Ruby Dobana, 1209) 957- St. Louis
ST. LOUIS-Min Yasui, chair of
1801 ,951-7230.
EdwinEndow, pres : Allen Kalo, 1st the JACL Legislative Education
vp/oITdel ; Sam Ishihara, 2d vpJactiv- Committee, speaks at the ann ual
ities ; Nelson Nagai , 2d vp/fin ; Grace inaugural dinner, Saturday, J an.
Nagata. rec sec; Amy Matsumoto, 26, at House of Hunan, 37Jl) S.
cor sec; May Saiki, treas ; George Lindbergh, from 6 p.m. Tickets
Baba. redress/vets/off del : Tetsuya are $15. Reservations: Irene HaKalo. aJtdel.
segawa, 771-4339; George SakaBd : MilZieBaba .soc; JamesTanaka , golf; Tad Akaba ; Art Nakashima ; guchi,842-3138.
Calvin Matsumoto, golf; John Yamaguchi : Yutaka Watanabe, 1000 Club ;
Bill Shuna, Sam Itaya, schol; Ted
Saiki ; Frank Kitagawa ; George Ma·
tsumoto, ins ; Mary Kusama, hist ;
Hito N1Shi ; Mabel Okubo, cul herit ;
Debra Hatanaka ; Toyo IJuln ; Tom
Rushin" ; Richard Yoshikawa ; Dick

-while acknowledging there are
many problems--pointed out the
positive aspects of projects in
crafts, dance, cross-cullural education , and people-la-people contacts alleviating tensions.

Ed Tsugita, pres; Rose Wc:mack,
vp ; Roo Rikimaru. treas ; Diane Nishi. sec ; Joe Tanaka, redress; Kimi
Durham , Cathy Hu-onaka, memb ;
Sue Yakushiji, sunshine. Bd: Robert
Uchiyama, Shawn Tiemier, Irene
Hasegawa-Chastain, John Hayashi,
Minoru Kimizuki .

AGE: 20-31

SALARY: $2082 - $2487 PER MONTH

The California HIghway Patrol Is offering a career oppor1unity for men and women as State Traffic Officer• .
" you're between 20 and 3' years 01 age and have at least a high school ~
or the eq..tvOWlt. YOU'.
met what we have to offer very rewa'~
For ex8J'Y1)le:
•

A

starting salary 01 $2,082 per month dlKing the 21-week Academy Iranng period.

• A lriIorm alowanee 01 $350 per year.
• Two weeks vacation per year with increases to IOU' weeks.
• Heatth and life insurance. dental coverage and an outstanding retirement plan.

• And a thorough IeQaI back",ound training that's hard to find outside of law school.

So It you're atNetic, like working outdoors. and want a career WIth advancement opportunities. ther.'s a tot
to litte about the califorria HIghway Patrol. .)Jst r. out the coupon below. Or contact 'lout nearest CHP
office. Minorities and women a,e 8f'ICowaged to apply.

Redress supporters honored at Yasui fete
GARDENA, Ca.-Eighty members of the Redress Committee of
Pacific Southwest District JACL
and their frie nds jOined Min Yasui
at a dinner at Gung Hay Restaurant onJan. 13.
Those honored for their notab le

For the Record
The article about the Feb. 16-17
Poston reunion sponsored by the
American Baptist National Ministries (Jan. 18 pc, did nol include
the nl1Itber to call for fu~r
informatim. Call Ray Jennings at
t2 t5) 768-2249.

contributions to JACL's redress
campaign were Mabel Ota, Don
and Betty Yamaoka, and Khan
KomaL
Yasui, who is chai r of the legislative Education Committee
(LEC), spoke about the current
status of the new redress bills in
the 99th Congress-HR 442 in the
House and S 100 in the Senate and the need fo r intensified lobbying, especially in California.
He and PSW governor Harry
Kajihara briefed members about
the nature and role of the LEC,
which is about to become active
as the lobbying arm of JACL.

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL
OFFICE OF EOUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
2~5-1SI
AVENUE. P.O. BOX 898
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95804
(916) 322-6862
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Commentary

South Africa's 'Crime Against Humanity'
Stan Shikuma, with seueral
other Asian Amencans , was arrested Jan. 20 for demonstrating

against apartheid m /Tont 0/ the
SoulhAjriconconsulate an Seattle.
by Stan Slikuma
International Examiner (Seatlle)
National attenlion has focused
recently on South Africa and its
system of racial segregation
known as apartheid. Although
apartheid has existed Officially
since 1948, and unoffiCially much
earlier, many Americans are still
ignorant of the nature of lhesocial
and political system that the
United Nations has branded " a
crime against hwnanity."
The Republic of South Mrica .
more properly called Azania by
lhe indigenous people, occupies
the southern tip of the African
continent. It encanpasses a tern·
tory larger than lhe combined
area of Washington, Oregon, California and Nevada. It also main·
tains iUegal control over Namibia
(South·West Africa ), a former
UN trust territory with an area
roughly twice the size of California.
Azania is a resource rich na·
tion, with vast tracts of fertile
farmland and wealth of diamonds , gold , uranium and olher
strategic minerals. It sits astride
the Cape of Good Hope and the
major shipping lanes connecting
the Atlantic and Indian Oceans.
Furthermore, due to the econo.
mic development under colonial
rule, Azania stands at the hub of
rail and trade routes for thewhole
southern African region of Nami·
bia, Angola, Botswana, Zambia,
Zimbabwe and Mozambique.
The population totals about 31
million : Zl millioo Blacks, 5 million whites, 2.5 million " coloreds"
(mixed-race ) and 800,000 Asians.
Apartheid refers to the system set
up to ensure that all political and
economic power remains fInnly ,
solely, and perpetually in the
hands of the white minority.

,...2

South Mrica's apartheid policies seem oppressively familiar
to those who kn"'" the history of
Japanese Americans: Individuals
of the "wrong" race have been
"relocated" and COnfll1OO to
crowdBi, sometimes desolate

areas ; they cannot become voting
citizens of their own country; and
they cannot marry whites. among

other restrictions.

Many Japanese Americam cite

other reasons for taking on a responsibility to help end apartheid:

-As Americans. whose pension

funds, stock portfolios and savings acrounts may be invested in
companies doing business in
South Africa, Asian Americans

'0' r~
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FREE
POLITICAL

PRISONERS

u.s. Rep. Mervyn Dymally (D-Calil.)was among those arrested Jan ..3
for derronstrating within 500 feet of the South Afnca Embassy In
Washington, D.C. His arraignment is set for today.
The white pop.dation , either
English-speaking or Afrikaner,
are descendents ofDutch, German
and British settlers who colonized
Azania starting from the late 17th
century. Since the creation of the
Vnion of South Africa in 1910, they
have steadily and methodically
put together a system of government and a way of life totally dependent on cheap non-while
labor.
In the early 19005, laws were

L 1 U - - - - - --

----

passed that effectively drove
Blacks off the land and into the
mines, factories and fIelds of the
growing white South African
economy. In 1948, these earlier
laws were enlarged and codified
into a constitutional system of
mandated inequality between
whites aOO non-whites known as
apartheid.
Under apartheid, Blacks cannOl own land or travel freely. At
all times, they must carry pass-

books with them that stipulate
where they work, where they live
and where they are allowed to be.
Any white can demand theirpassbook at any time, and if they refuse to produce it, do not have it,
or are in an unauthorized area,
they may be jailed. Over 1,000
people are arrested under the
Pass Laws each and every day.
Another aspect of apartheid is
the government policy of establishing
Black "homelands"
called Bantustans. Thirteen percent of Ule most barren land in
Azanja is reserved for over 70 per·
cent of the population. There are
no cities or industry in the Bantustans ; Blacks must travel to
white areas of the country to fmd
work. Black families are often not
allowed to follow their men as
they seek work, so the Bantustans
are largely populated by women ,
children and elderly.
Outside the " homelands,"
Blacks are forced to live in townships which are little more than
sprawling urban ghettoes. The
townships are kept well away
from white residential, industrial

are supporting the South African

economy. even if indirecUy.
-As Japanese Americans work
for a redressing of the WW2 internment and as they have 01>tained the support of civil rights
groups across the country, so
must Japanese Americans work
for the human rights of others,
both at home and abroad, especially v.Ilere the V.S. government
is involved.
Sen. Ted Kennedy has indicated
that he will introduce legislation
to address V.S. policy in South
Africa. Letters may be sent to
U.S. senators andrepresentatives
on this issue immediately, however.
-Ed.
and downtown shopping areas, so
Blacks must commute in and out
from wori< everyday. "Coloreds"
and Asians also have their own
designated areas in which to live.
No mi~ofraces
is allowed.
Under apartheid, education and
health care for Blacks are virtually ignored. Half of all Black children in Alania die before the age
offlvedue to a simple lackoffood,
sanitation and medical services.
Black children must pay to attend
school in crowded, often l1lOOown
classroans, while white children
attend free , universal and modern schools.whites in South Africa
have one of the highest standardli- _
of living in the world , maintained
at the expense of the misery and
exploitation of the vast majority
of the p<pulation.
Blacks have a long history of

struggle against this oppression,

and many Black organizations
have developed over the years.
Many Asians, "Coloreds" and
whites have also joined in opposition to the established order. Vno.ctr.." oa Nell f'W

cans in Lebanon, hijackings in

Kuwait and the killing of a Polish
priest by Polish security forces,
had already len the country. Chen goverrunent spokesman, said that but not in the Liu murder. "
and Wu were picked up byauthor- "whoever is involved, whatever
FBI agents and Bay Area police
ities after their arrival in Taiwan their rank , they will be brought to are searching for a tape allegedly
but have not been extradited to justice." Jerome Garchik, attor- made by Chen Chi-Ii before his arthe U.S. because, Taiwan officials ney for the Corrunittee to Obtain rest as "insurance" in case govsaid, the U.S. and Taiwan do not Justice for Henry Liu, is among ernmentotlicials tried to place the
have an extradition treaty. Tung those expressing doubt that Tai- blame solely on him. Wen Wei
is still at large.
wan will identify the mastermind Bao, a Hoog Kong newspaper, said
The case devl~
into a major of the plot if it is a high govern- on Jan . 9 that it had learned from
political scandal when Chen not ment o!lkial. " We still don't know a Bamboo gang member that part
only confessed to the murder but how highthis thing goes, " he said. of the tape reveals the reason for
also implicated government offiState Dept. spokesman Alan the killirg-to warn overseas Chi·
cials. Among those being ques- Romberg said that the involve- nese not to be disloyal to the Kuotioned isCoI. Chen Hu-men, a mil- ment of government officials in mintang or the Chiang family.
itary inteWgence bureau director the killing is "a very serious mat· V.S. officials have not confirmed
of the Defense Ministry, who re- ter" but added that "our general theexistenceofthetape, however.
portedly met with Chen Chi-li be- position !Xl this is that this is a
U.S. law enforcement officers
fore the latter went to the V.S. and matter that 's under investigation also plan to visit Taiwan to quesaner his return. Col. Chen's supe- and law enforcement authorities tion the two suspects.
rior, Military Intelligence Bureau are the ones who are dealing with
Congressional hearings could
director Vice Adm. Wang Hsi-ling, it. "
affect U.S. arms shipments to
was relieved of his duties and
Rep. Mineta charged the Rea- Taiwan, which totaled $780 million
questioned by authorities.
gan Administration with being last year. Despite its nonnaJizaOn Jan . 16, President Chiang "selective about condemning acts tion of ties with the Beijing govordered an investigation into Chen of terrorism. " The administra- ernment in 1979, the V.S. has conChi·li's connections with govern- tion, he said, " hasseen fit to speak tinued to supply Taiwan with
ment officials. Victor Chang, a out on the ltidnapping of Ameri- weapons.
('miqnlbun

Connections

sumltomo's IncI1vkIual
Retirement Account

All Wage
Earners Eligible!

• Deduct up to $2.000 on your federal
tax return
• Protect your savings for retirement
• Choose from several Sumitomo IRA Plans
• Check our floating rate account With hl~
money market Interest and an automatIc
deposit plan
Keogh plans are also available. Visit your
local Sumltomo Bank today!

•
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CITIZEN I Friday, January 25, 1985
Washington, D.C, Over the past
month, nearly 200 people have
been arrested nationwide in protests opposing both apartheid in
South Africa and Reagan adminislrationsupport for it through the
policy of "constructive engagement,"
Under President Reagan, the
United Stales has refrained from
criticizing the apartheid regime
in South Africa. Instead, Reagan
claims to be using "quiet diplomacy" to gently entice South
Africa away from its repressive
policies. Concretely, this has
meant a tremendous surge in
economic dealings with South
Africa, a pariah among nations.
on whom the United Nations has
slapped an economic boycott.
WWiam Garling, legal counsel
for the Rainbow Inslitute and
member of the Democratic Party's National Platform Committee, states that "Western influence bringing progress is an untruth , It's totally wrong. Apartheid allows I U.S, corporations I
to make superprofits, and that's
why they're in South Africa to begin with ." They are not there , he
stresses, to help the Black majority refonn the system.
.. It's oot simply a question of
Blacks gelling a 'fair share' of the
present system. Some Blacks
might get a better deal , but capitalism being what it is, the vast
majority would rot benefit. The
white minority will not willingly
allow the redistribution of wealth
necessary to make I reforms I
work."
" Constructive engagement,"
he believes, like " new constitutions" in Azania, is no more than
an illusion designed to allow the
continuance of business as usual .
And with $15 bWion invested ,
American multi-nationals are involved in some pretty big
business.

APARTHEID
ContinuN frolll Pf'(!\ Ious page
fortunately , government suppression has been severe. with many

leaders killed. imprisoned or
" banned:' a parlicularly vicious
form of house arrest. Many have
been forced underground or into
exile.

Two of the oldest Black liberation groups are the African National Congress (ANC I, founded
in 1912, and the Pan-Africanist

Congress of Azania (PAC I, founded in 1959. These two organizations are among Ule leaders in the
armed struggle developing there

now.
Recently, apartheid in South
Africa has reemerged into the international limelight. The white
minority government, under continued international pressure to

repudiate the policies of apartheid . enacted a new constitution
giving nomina l parliamentary re-

presentallon to Asians and "Coloreds ." but not to Blacks.
Hundreds of thousands of
Blacks demonstrated in protest
against the new consl1tution and
around other political demands.
More than 150 protesters were
kjlJed by South African soldiers
sent into the townships to quell the
protests, and dozens of Black
leaders were deta ined without
charge.
ASIans and "Coloreds" called
for a boycott of elections for what
- -they labeled sham reforms. The
boycott was 80 to 90 percent successfuL At the same time, Bishop
Desmoro Tutu, an outspoken crihc of the apartheid regime, was
named the recipient of the 1984
Nobel Peace Prize.
In response to these dramatic
developments, major Black leaders in the U.S. launched the rree
South Africa Movement with a sitin at theSoulh African embassy in
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Spend your vacallon In a multHTIIlllon dollar plus
PENTHOUSE Ocean. Beach fronl All resort filolrtJes. Luxunous .fTlfTtaClJlafe two bedroom. two bath. The largest.
fmesi. most PrestIgiOUS PENTHOUSE In the world-famous
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TOYOTA AVTO

new housew/l Y:I SA. 7-unlt RV
traiter park on 9 city lots City
water and sewer. good workshop and laundry room Sell
lor $185.000. negotiable, Halll-:,.----""''--....~
in cash call (509) 632-5596
~u
PAOCUSIG
or wille 10 ,
Vlrginla·Leo Gllbeau.
P,D Box 836.
CouleeCIIy. WA99115

CALIFORNIA

4)1)

qt~RI

Dentist-Full
or Part Time

AUTOMOTIVE

_ ......:..-...:...---_1

COLORADO

. .. ool Jow,,,_, ' oIOI>O' o ood

s..... w.o.o, c.- ... "
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Eng-

Process ugia_

PfIZer. a'l international Fortune 500 Compaly.
lor a qualified
has an acellent ~portumy
Englneerat our CO extraction facility in SUley,
Nebraska
Reportirg directly to the Plant Superin1endent.
you will ooordinate producticJl of ass)gled
products tl meetquaJity, quantity, and delivery
requirerrents al stMdard costs, develop and
supervise process mprovement and cost sayIngs programs. and, when required. directly
supelVise produc:tic:rl personnel and prOC886l8S.
You should have a BS degree In Chemi:;al

Engineerilg (Master's desired). 1-3 years engineering experience in a process IndUSlry.
preferably in a food or pharmaceutical prociJct:
envirorvnent, and a backgrourd In th9nT'lOdynamics. r.Aechanical engine8fS sp8CIallzng In

refrigeratOn are also encouraged to apply.

Explore rur excellent salarylbenefits prt:98f1l
and the opportunity for personal r~
and career growth. Send '/04X resume WIth
current salary in confidence to: Mr. Michael

Wisniewski. Pfizer Inc., East H91way No. 30.
Sidney. Nebraska 69162.
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People- - - ccntly named assistant di-

Education. Yoshiwara has
chai red the WashUlgton

Summary ISlnce 1-I-l9851
Actl\"Ciprevklu.stotall • 00
Total this report.,oJ .... 89
Current total .... ..
• 89
JAN 7· 11.118518t,
Ala meda I9-Hajlme Fuji·

rcclorofStudent Servicesl
Minority Affairs with the
Washington Slate Board
for Comrnwtity College

• Govenuuent
Miyu I",utukl has been
appomted special assista nt to Rep. Mervyn Oy-

malty \Q..Cahr I, responsible for media relations

Slale

and for h3lson With the
Asian/Pacific
Is lander

and has been president of
the Asian Amencnn Alliance in Tacoma.
George
Yamane.
D.D.S., Ph.D.. of Cha l
ham, N.J .• was oneofn ine
faculty members of the

Can bbeM J\ c tlon Lobby.
She will also represent
Oymally Ul his dls tnctclLies of Gardena, Carson
and Ha wthorne.

the

Air

Force

Asian
American/Pacific
Islander
Employment
award for 1983 She. was
recognized for her efforts
to
promote
cultural
awareness of the Asian

COmmission

on

recipients of excellence..

munity College. was reo

Book Sales: •And
Justice for All'

25-year facu lty member
has taught at the under-

gradua te and graduate
levels. Colleagues and
students choose the award
recipients.
KatsunU tKatsl KuniLSugu, executive secre-

tary of the Japanese
American Cultural and

Janice Yoshiwara, dl'
rector of Minonty AtfaJrs
at Ft. Steilacoom Com·

Community Center. was
elected general chrur of
the 1985 Nisei Week Japanese Fesl1a1 . She also

doubles as director pro
tern of the JACCC's
Franklin D.

Mu~y

Library and editor of the
center's two pUblicauons.

K

Matsumoto

Mount Olympus . lJ-Mlnoru
JLm Mat9JmOfI

4-18-84/7-3-34
5,552.21
, I total 115 chapt, 26 cSI
7-9-84/7.26-&1
4,60091
12 10lal tl5 c hapt, 46 csl
9-7-84-9·17-84
2,445.90
13 total i5 chapt. 7 cs)
Redress FWid
S12.609 02
total t 3chapt , &csI
SI3.221 .&6
Redress Fund
,,& total {2 cha pt . 2 CSI
As of 10-21-&1
$13,693.33
,,6 totaI 12chapt . .. csl
As of 12·7-84
SI4,&&8.41
117 totaltl chapt. 1 esl
Asofl -7-85
SIU87 .48

Monterey Peni nsula : 16·
RIO IoI Manaka, 23-A1do L

Sugimoto
New England
2.Margie
VamamotQHopklns.
Oakland 22-James G NIShi
Orange
County
I8-Dr

,4

•

•

Samuel R Maehara, 7·

Tsutomu B Takenaga . 13·

TSUlumlTIzTsuma.

Pacilica·Long

Beach 30Easy 1500 FUJimoto. 20-0r

Tsunechiyo Makino.
Philadelphia :
I-Rodger

Nog.kl.

•

REPORT 117
Golden Gate ( I I S238.77

Portland :

_--::'--..::.::,:..:.::..:=:'--__
Contributions

to PacI'!ic CI·tizen

Kuse._

Puyallup

Toshiakl

31-Dr
Valley :

2S-Ted

Mas umoto.

Sacramento: 27·Tom F\!kushima . 12·Dr Akio Iwa·
Masaomi "Jim"l\tita of As of Jan. 19. 1985: $11.428.4!H596J naga , 13-Dr H Setsuo MaGardena has been ap- thIS week's total . S US.OO ( 41 salu. 27-R.alph Nishllnl, 12·
Last week·s lOtal . $20,!B3.49 15921 Dr Robert M Shimada. 29·
pointed to serve as ana·
~£rom
; Pasadena J ACl..
Noboru Stllrai.
tional aide-de-camp fo r
SI(IO from : Carson JACL.
Sa mt Loots : 22-Joseph K
1984-85 by Veterans of Nelson/MLyukJ Kobayashi
Tanaka$200 from : Sequoia JACL_
Salmas Valley. I9-Roy Salta·
Foreign Wars.
segawa

Thank.you!

PLUMBING' HEATING

Empire Printing Co.

Water HeatelS. Fumaces

English and Japanese

CO~

Remooe!aru Repairs

Gartlage DIsposals
Serving La. Angekll
73J.0551

151205 WestemAve

Gardena. CA
324-64404 321-2123
~3·10

tM E R

C lAL

a nd

SOCIAL PRlNllNG

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(2 13) 628-7060

"MIKAWAYAI

RIVer

Snake

By Professional Bilingual Counselors
Confidential. Reasonable Fees
We can help you understand
and cope with diffbJlties in family
or marital relationships, career,
identity, and cultural differences.

To make an appointment
Call Yasuko Sakamoto
at (213) 680-3729

23·GlSh

Amana.
Sonoma County . 23·James F
Murakaml-. 23· Dr Roy
Okamoto"'.
IS-Frank Kita Stockton
gawa
TwlO CltLes: ~Georg
Roku·

tano
Ventura

Cwnty .

Nikkei Family Counseling Program
Little Tokyo Service Center
244 S. San Pedro St.. Rm. 411
(In the Japanese American
Cuttural & Community Center)

9-Akira

Yatabe
West Los A~els
. 4-Grace
FUJimoto. 4-Dr M Jack
FUJimoto. 29-Dr TON lura
West Valley ; 24-Ko S Sameshlma- , l-Suro Takel , 17Dr Raym:md Uchiyama
WhLte RI\'t!r Valley t-MIChl
Maebori. t5-KoJI Norikane.

''The unl) t-a1llDll 01.,.,...

..n"·

~

to.

II·Margaret Okltsu

NatIonal; 7-Frank Irltanl .
Brian R Kashlwagi , S-Dr
Karl KNtshunura .
CENTURYQ.US5-Henry Konis hi lArk I. 4·
Mrs Henry Oji ( Marl. 3·
Joseph K Tanaka (StLl, 1·
Dale ShlgakllSetJ. I4-James
F MurakamI (SonJ , 7-Dr Roy
Okamoto (Son ). 24-Ko S

Sameshuna
Inlanl\NalJ.

,WV,.

4-Franlr

CORPORATE CLUB'"
s l2-Kikkoman
tnt!

ISF,

Inc

LIFE
Arthu r SKaihats u (501.
AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing

CONTAINS EVERYrHI NG

A JAPANESE AMERICA.." MUST KNOW TO
RESEARO:I AN ACCURATE fAMILY HJsroRV

To place order I For Further Info. please contact:
YOSHIDAK.AMONART

312 E.First St .. Suite 205
Los Angeles,CA 90012: (213) 629-2848 /755-9429
KEIVOSHIlA.R.tmtt.r/Artl$I
NINAVOSHlQ,t" T~1If
. Karonf~"I\.AetdTD(S«w
-

r.~:=

+

I

ANE JE:'M:LAY· CAMERA VDEO Svsn:M
HOMECXJMf'UTEAS, . WATDES - TV · fWlIO

SOFTWARE · OESIGNEA S SAG . B(N; 0i1HA

Aulhonze:l SONY Dealer

lIc .tt201875 '.- SInce 1922
PARTS SUPPliES· REPAIR
1n Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, C. 91n6

III

.b~

Vllbge PJ,aq
Lo.AnseJes. CA
12 131 ......... 1

(213)~8

SlMclaLLlIng In H.wln<r~
Cuialnt
OPEN T....s.1, 11m·1pm. Sun. 11rn-S pm

244E. l stSL.Los Anae1es

12 131628-4945
2801 W. 8aJJ Rd .. Anahltlm
17 14) 995-6632
Paclfk Square. Gardena
1630 Redoodo Beach Blvd.
(213,538·9389

•

KAlUA PIG
POI

118japatlUlt VUlaIft: PIa.za

SAIMIN

los Angeles I
1213J624·168 1

\lI;J!)~AC'N

.. " e

1631 W. Carson St.. Torrance· 328-5345
lOMI SALMON
Eat In or Tab Out
CloMd Monday Only
• •LA
..
U.l.AU Oolckservlce from steam table.
Combination Plate
Very Reasonable Prices

$pam. Bok)nl. Chaahu.
(With eggs ",choice of rice or hash browns)
IncludesCottee, Tea or Mlso Soup.

S E .. I S

Marutama CO.

InC.

GAEATGIFTIDEAS

Fish C",ke Manufacturer

$59.95 each

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.

Our own style Portuguese ..usage mix,

Los Angeles
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Tokyo Trllve.1 Service.
Lot ~

The Painl Shoppe
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t'ulknull U 9'l6l2. (114).>26-0 111>

Kane's Hallmark
.

Tams Travd Inte rnational

SlO "'. 61h SI. 1'-129
90014
6IfO.lS<LS

(408)215-1111

HU"""fIton lkaclo. CA 92Mo8
(7U)9t.1.7989
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. I )~
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Sl
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Midwett District

Su.ano Travel Sv.
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Lake Tahoe
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UYEDA CO.

Orange County
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Flower View Cardens 112

San Jose

110"'"'"& CumnlHdai
~WaI
A.e . ! I ~. 1.
Camanllo. CA '}l)IO.ltllil 'AI1-S600

tA.c4UOIt.
....1
~n:&od·()

Ventura COllDty

RENT,I'IC

Realtylnc:.

:leu.,.. R""' ....
80.
itS, c. .... 1aan 0.,. C\ 9';71 1
(916)
:lehlt;-J ud r T01..,,1.10
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Seattle, Wa.

ImpeltTallanes
c..,6ork ...... Sbop.H......
ZlOI.22od "...,So. (Z06)325-%S1S
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,

Plaza Gift Center

~

PARADISE OKAZU·YA RESTAURANT

SWEET SHOPS

SU

22-Charles

Milwaukee

i I case • 18 books, $238 771

EDSATO

,

MarysvL lIe: 8-Larry Matsu·
mura . 23-l\trs HenryOjiI\lLle·HLgh 2-i·J ohn T No·
guchL. 5-Terry Nlsluda
Salo, 9-Wllham T Voshlda

Zmman

In-teachmg awards. The

• Business

.Education

Oyama .

Chicago : 13-Takeo llano, 21·
tlLros hL Miyake. 17·Sumi
Rafft::n , 2O-is aTnu Sum

sey recently selected as

who are handicapped at
l\'lcClellan Air Force Base.

manager al lhe company.

Arkansas Va lley: S-Henry
Konishila-Dr Ellchl
Berkeley :
Ts uch lda
Boise Valley; 18-James N

Umversily of MedLclne

PaCific commumty and • Organizations
an understanding of those

Jon Nagamats u of Canoga Park. Calif., has
been a ppointed vice pres·
Ident of production opera·
tions at Rocketdyne. a
division of North American Space Operations of
the Rockwell iniematlon·
a1 Corp. He IS a »year

morl. 2>Harry Ushijima,
I6-Mike M Yoshlmine

and Dentistry of New Jer-

Family Counseling in lillie Tokyo

Salt Lake City . 36-Roy
Tachikl .
San Diego: 18-Masalo Bruce
saka. ~Tes
T Tada. 32·
Asakawa, Life·Arthur S
MlnoruTogasakl
Naka·
Kaihatsu, ~Hioml
Diablo Valley : 5-Edward E
mura .
Kubokawa.
San Fernando Valley : 19-Dr
Downtown Lns Angeles : 22Frank K Kajiwara, 12·
Hanako Nitake. 33-Shlgeji
Klkkoman lnt11nc-. 17-Dr
Takeda, 27-SK Uyeda.
Lawrence T Nakamura, 3Ed ell T(Mnshlp : 2B-Tom
Jane H Wong. 8-KlyoshlJoe
Klloyama
Yukawa
Fowler : 27-Kaxuo Hiyama
San Gab r iel Valley 12·Henry
Fremont lJ.Sally M Inouye.
5 Oshiro.
I5-Ted Inouye.
San Jose . 4-Mary Ewing. 4·
George K Hanada, IS·Ray
li'resllo I-Lily Ishii. 29-Dr
Akira JLlsumyo. 32·Dr
M MatsllTloto.
CI.'O rgc MSuda .
San Gabriel Valley: I4-M
Goldcn ClitC . 31-Kalherine
Paul Sagawa.
neycs.
Seattle: I·DaleShigakl- .
Hollywood : I4-HLdcoKondo.
Selanoco : 4-Kazuo MOrl
Delano ; 29-Edward Naga.
tani . 9-Mitsuko Nagatani.
Detroit : 1!).Glen H Kuma·

C/ L Century Life

Asian American Affairs

commumty. women, a nd

• A\\ ards
Marian Uchida of Sacramento, was awarded

1000 Club &11
(Year of MenurshlpShown)
- Century .... Corporate.
L Life. M Memorial ;
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VIDEO ACTION 708 W. 1st

St.. U. Angeles. CA

90012

(213) 617-2545
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Upcoming 1985 Escorted Tours

FRBMONT-----------------

EXC£PI1CINAl FEATURE5--OUAUTYVALUE

Cell.tJoued from P age.

women and the old. Hardly any

women enjoy lifetime employment am only one-th ird of the
work force does.
Kunihiko Takano, a Japanese
commentator, writing in the magazine "Shukan Oaiyamondo,"
says that the three pillars ofsecu-

rity for the average Japaneselifetime employment. senioritybased wages, and a stable middle
class-are crumbling.
" Lifetime employment am the
seniority-based pay system, once

standard features of Japanese organizations,- have been badly
shaken over the last decade. The

myth that nearly all Japanese are
middle class has been shaltered
by growing income disparities."
The income gap between the weUpaid managers and professionals

and those who do not achieve that
status, he a dds, " threatens to upset the social harmony with which
Japan's postwar economic suc-

cess was achieved."
EqualOpportwlity ror Women
Another factor which threatens
to upset the social harmony is the

changing attitudes of women . In
1983, for the rust time in twenty
years, working wives outnumbered housewives. Twenty per-

-

cent of female workers work part
time , at about $2.35/ hour . There is
no protection or compensation ;
they can be fired on short ootice ;

they receive no employment insurance, bonuses, or holiday pay.
They are paid approximately 76%
of what full·time female workers
are paid, which, in turn. is about
one-half what male workers are
paid.
In t980, J a pan signed a United
Nations pledge to eliminate dis-

criminauon against women during ·'U.N. Decade for Women :
Equality, Development, and
Peace." This year, the eighlh year
of that Decade, Ihe Equal Opportunity Bill (EOB) is being discussed in the Diet with much opposition from both management
and labor. As one writer put it, the
law [EOB I may very well destroy
the " basis of Ihe stability of
Japanese society and the source
of power of Japanese corpora-

tions,..

Japan SpmgAdventure . ,

FEATURING
ITALIAN

FunakBlhllns. Agency, Inc.

'41 O'Far,," Il.
(415) U4-3ICII
'M Ft.c1lcll, CA 14112

•

1l.!III,<'"

N

Inouve I....... nee Agency

-

lS029"",..- .".

N o~:CAm

f!64..5174

l!Jno I Klgawa, h:.

321 £. 2nd SL . lOs AlIQeb 90012

S4Jitt301

&1:4-0158

lID Insurance A=; Inc.

n245E. wa.&.1112:
911Q),
1818)796-7059. (213)681 ...... lll.A

!(ami •• Ins. Agency,lnc.

321 E. 2M SL . lOSAnQele$ 90012
Sul\l! 224
625-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins.Aliency

18902 8roo1d'lJr.;a 51. founIBlVileV
CA 92108
(7 14) 9'i4-1217

The J. MOrlY Company

11080 AtIesia 81. Stite F. CinlDs. CA
9J70

1 .(2

1 31!Q.4~

714

)952-

15(

Steva Nakaillnsurance

I !SSt W.ulflQ tonPI.
LosAnQelts 9Xl66
I n ·sg31
109~

Dolno·AIDInI Ins. Allentv
Huntifl;llOn, M

o nt · y ~

- 9 17S4

.

(818) 511-6911 . (2 13)283-1ZJ3 L.A.

Dia In...."ce AlJency

312 E IsISI • SuJlll)5
los Anoeles 9J012
611·2057

T. ROW ... mll Auocll..

Qualltv Ins. Services, Inc.
2915 'IfIlshre 8M:! ., Sui1l 629

LosAngeles 9lOO5

]32-2255

SaID Insurance A"",tv

366 E 1st SL, Los Anoeles 9:1612
626-5861
629-1425

T"",.lshllnl. AG.ncy, lnc.

321£ 2nd SL • l os AAgdeS 91:11)12
SuJlI 221
628-1 J6S

WadaAsatDAssoclates, Inc.
1652OS. W_m Ave. G.lftieru,
CA 90247, 12131516-01 10

Marth 31
.pli16
May 14
June 19
June 23
June 23
July S.
July 9 '
July 25
Sepl9
Sepl9
Sepl25
Sep12S
Ocl3
Oct 6
0,111
Del 18
Otl-

Asla's Spfllg TOur
I<yushu Spnng Tour
Europe Tour (8 countfles)
I<yodo ~I
em
Japan Tour
Radio l J I Tokyo's Sanse( Japan Tour
Canadian Roeloes Tour
Sansei fun Japan Tour
Alaska CruiseTour
Matsumae-kal Japan Tour
Spaln·Portugal·France Tour
Great Mainland China Tour
Autumn HokkaJdo Tour
I<yushu/Shlkoku TOIl1
Hokubei Mlnyo Tour
Mle·kenJn I<al HokurikulSanln Tour
Momill Japan Tour
South Pacific Tour
South Amencan TOur

Other Special TOI.I's are also being IOfmed.
Ibneraly Will be passed on 10 you upon request.

Asia Travel Bureau
102 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles , CA 90012
or call (213) 628-3232
COMFlLTE r F.l~L

AioUCY-AUOY 10SUM AU

YOUA M£DS

ecu.y

~

COInt, ~
& (:IsIwN Courw)

Co.InIry CIutI. ~c:.ar,CIut

CIut

Hc*;ord, Germany . ~,

,

, ~.

European Holiday Tour

Going Places? Watch the 'PC' Travel Ads!

ManKo.

May 23-June I
~

I<oIIen Ocr
I Fup

June 22·July 8

F_.
~

EngIwod

Canadian Rockies Holiday TOur

VM1COIJYfIf. V\(DI.

Special Holiday in Japan

. ~

July 19-July 28

. .)-.,pet lMelcuM. a.fI

Senior Nikkei Japan Golf Tour

ToIrto; ~

Oct 5 - Del 25

Gall eo.n.l. ~
( ~COunIry
CIufr.F~
COu'$e). AID. K)'OtO. \irtWImI ( ~
I(okusaj GoI1
Club), 8eppu. MiYaDld (Pmrio Colnty OJO). ItIusuIU (1IuII.IkI Gall
COInt), I<urnamoIoIMI. A.o (ICUI'I'\II'III*I Gall CIutI). FuIIuoIoa.

ANYWHERE, ANY TIME - 7 DAYS
Featwes: (1) Air Far., (2) S-NighiS Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan (including all
taxes & service chargel. (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (indJdes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

(~JtNn

Hokkaido-Tohoku Holiday Tour . • ..•...... Oct 7 • Oct 20
ToI<yo, s.ppoto. !.Mil ~an

Toy• • Hakod"e, Aomori
Monb.5et'dI~Nk

.

w. MiUh!I. Scur*t'O, MoOoIrbetsu. LaiI.
,

Japan Cuisine/Cooking Tour ......... ," Oct 12·0el26
td'IoOI, UtW:IUe ........ !Ish

ToI<yo, HIIk_ , YaIZU, K ~.
~"'9
~
. green INlarm. MkeI.:lOly

South American Holiday Tour

SPECIAL PRICE

., .

...•

Alta . ~
0......,.
falls . f>eN....Una,Cuzt::o. MMhI Pioch:I('"-~
.vgen~

From: Los Angeles. 8M Franclsoo . .. ..... $ 848.00
Chlc:ago.NewYork .•. .. , ....... . . $1 ,'95.00
The pnces shaNn above ase per person
based 00 double ooc::upancy.

Nov 6--Nov21

s.a PUo.
)

~

.......1lIlOt'IS. p.,...,..Qlc.llus
For~a'I(!

American Holiday Travel
368 E. 1st Sl Suite I , Los Angetes, CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(818) . .2402 (Burttlinlt)
(213) &49--1833

Japan Holiday Tour
(213) 484-6422

JAPANESE AMERICAN TRAVEL CLUB

1985 Group Escorts
Travel Program
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Senior NIkJ(ei Japan Golf Tour
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We would like 10 Ihitlk you lor ytlur pillonage itld conllnued
support in telping us make ytlur bumess and vaealJOn lIavel
as enjoyableas it ean be. We also look 1000ard to seNII'Ig your
need for the OJming year whether II be business or pleasure.
In 1985, we Will agam present exCiting, fun·filled . as well as
InformallVe lOUrs.
A Wide seledion of affordable. quality tours are prepared lor
1985, and oil are being escorted by Aslii Travel Bureau's
bilingual experiI3lced escort> 10 make your tnp moreenpyable.

'-~

1985 Tour Schedule

5 -

200S Sin M o. Los Al\gdlis90012
&IIte 3CJO
626-5215

Sept. 30

TRAVEL SERVICE

FOR )ACL MEMBERS. FAMILY & FRIENDS

Calendar
of Tours

,.

For tull inlormalionibrochurl

M& Swidths

COIUUTE IICSUlWln l'IIanmol

321 E. 2nd Sl.W AnQeIes 9001 2
SuitlSOO
~93

.. Apr. 8

Far East (Bangkok, Srlgapofe, MalaySIa.
Hong Kong. Taiwan. Japan) ................. Nov. 1

SHOES BY
SANDRO MOSCOLONI
in sizes 5 - 7Y2

Aihara Insurance Am. Inc.

Anson T. Fuilou In .... nee

(No, Japan)
Ho~Thku

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU'S

250 E. ISf St. los AnQdeS90012
Suite 900
626-9625

,

East Coast & Foliage (1 0 days) ... . .... .... .. . Oct. 7
Japan AllUm Adventure "." ..... ", ....... Oct, 1 5

1985 West L.A. JACl

IJJs Angeles Japanese
Casually IflSlltana! Assn.

r~

"

Europe: 700untries(17days) .... " ". " .. May25
Ganad!a,f'l RockIes· VCtotia (8 days) . .... . ... June 19
. Japan Soomer Adventure ... .... ., • ".,. JuJy2

NOW

785 W. HAMIL TON A VENUE

Additional Pressures
In addition, the average age of
Japan 's manufacturing plants
and equipment will for the first
time since WW2 beolder than that
of the U.S. Also , Japan is facing
stiff competit ion from Korea and
Taiwan for its share of Ihe U.S.
import market. (GM has signed a
$427 million agreement to co-produce " T" cars wilh Dae WooCorp.
in Korea; Chrysler and Ford are
investigating Korea and Taiwan
as possible partners.)
With all of lhese pressures
building on the Japanese economy, thei'mMMI plant will be an
ground for
important tes~
Japanese management and in·
dustrial polley. How that system
adapts to the American worker,
how it adapts to American governmental regulations, and bow it
is adopted by other corporations
could detennine how it plays its
course in Japan. Perhaps the
most irq>ortant question is, will
U.S. corporations once again
"surrerxler" to the Japanese in
the interests of short-term profits,
or will it invest to develop its own
design and production workforce
capable of meeting the Japanese
challenge.
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Tour Progl1lm
"01 DIY' 0.,." Datt
1 Down Under-New ZealandlAustraiia
1&:tys
Mar 6
2 Ancient Cathay
21dys
May 6
9dys
May 19
3 JapanfTsukuba Expo
4 Golden China
21dys
May 28
5 Deluxe Canadian Rockies
6dys
July 2
6 Canadian Mini Vacation
4 dys
July 4
7 Alaska Cruise
8dys
July 19
8 The Best of Europe
17CfyS
Aug 10
9 Hawaiian Island Cruise
IOdys Aug 22
10 JapanfTsukuba Expo
9dys
Sept 1
II Golden China
21dys
5ept 3
12 Europe Grand Tour
22dys Sept 16
13 USAICanada Fall FolJage
8dys
Sept29
14 USAICanada Fall Foliage
8dys
Od6
15 Old Mexico
10dys
Od6
16 Ancient Cathay
21dys
Oct 7
17 Panama CanaVClnbbean Cruise
12dys
Oct IS
18 Down Under·New Zealand/Australia
18d'ys
Oc! 16
19 So. America Circle
17dys
Oc! 18
20 MayanNucatan Exploration
6dys
Nov 2
21 Canbbean Cruise
8dys
Nov 2
22 Orienl Highlights
16dys
Nov 9
For hlghllghl
(Dec.ol~!.rp

ff;rW'i/t<lll.

IOQI rn:wn ~

'"~,!.:
:';'

1985

Endorsed

r OR INfOItMAlION, Rl5 lIt VATlON5. CALL OR WII IU

ltoYhk"'-' 1102 Welle\erA."t' W ",ICK~901S
811)-1109
Sle... Y~IV'
19SO BE1<Y ....... A... LA 'J>IlO6I>
J97· "'11
loy I(~",
820-J591 8111 s"ky.. , 1120.1111
Vt. oolcil Oh.l,~
", 71·10t>6 Yuk.!r.>10 . '9·81 l-'
llro Mochlzuk. ",13-1)01",' Phy
l "Mu'~
" "'.
U 1·&6611
L.nd ...... ~by
l .rp;o
.. l ,•• el 8vt ~ .... ln~1M.o
W", LA IACt 100' 8rochu~A.Ibt-

West l os Angeles IACl

TRAVEl CHAIR: GEORGE KANEGAI-4llD-J591
1857 Brockton Ave., los Anseies. CA 90025
RIghi and 101M ~
- v ~ Sr.w'day (It . . n'IOIW\, I p.m .
., F" , r..wroodc.nret. 11338 s.ra McInIra IItod .. W.... LA.

West LA JACl Right, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., los Ange+es, CA 90025
Please reserve _ _ seal(s) tor A.ghtNo-I agree to conditions 01 Itie 00t/II¥t and brochunts. RighI
schedules are subject 10 change.
N""" _ _ _ _ __

the National J A(;L
SEE YOUR lRAVEL AGENT OR CONTACT:

12131 624-,S<a
250 E. IslSt"Suite 912; Los Angeles. CA 90012
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
C;,y/Sta1elZlP _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ - '

Phone: (alc

o!

_ _ _ _ __ _

Phone (Area code )

( J Send lour brochurt'

I ) Flishton tyinfOJmo1ltioo

on JATC w..

o

sell.ndct.pendents.
I WISh to nc:kKle _ _ dependenta.1 "0 NctI ,
NlltTMtdOependents ·
Relallonship

o
-

-

Address _ _ __
C Ity, State. ZIP

WlShtoapply lor mtmbetshlp In JATC. EocIoMd. $20,

JACL merrtJ6f'S.re enht/tMlIO. ~d'KOUnc

